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“The most pitiable man In the world Ih the
man who can't rend. 'T h e most criminal man in
the world la the man who can.road and don't.”—
Goo. Green.
Bro. W. -D,—Powell of Chattanooga panned
through Nnnhvlllo Inst week on hln way to West
Tennessee to attend tho annual Powell reunion
in the old I’owell neighborhood In llu.vwood Coun
ty. Wo hope he will glvtTour readers some ac
count of it.
o f the ‘2,lion counties in the United States. 1,800
lii “wet"
lire now “dry." One-sixth o f
territory is in six cities, and one-half is in four
States. There are fewer saloons in thirty-six States
than in New York City, and Chicago has more sa
loons-than In all of the territory South of Mason
and Mixon's line.
Ur. L. T. Mays of New Decatur, Ala., was In
Nusliville last Saturday on his return from Ills
vacation, which he spent in St. Louis and Louis-,
vltle, and which ho reports as an unusually delightful one. H e . preached In several different
places, closing by preaching to the soldiers in
camp at Nashville.
__It was with much regret th a t we learned of the
recent death of Brother Alex Hinds of Dandridge.
Brother Hinds was a prom inent member of the
Dandridge C h u r ch m id w a s f o r many years clerk
of the church. He was a lawyer and was, we be
lieve, clerk of tho Chancery Court. He was a
noble Christina gentlem an.
~ -D r:' A. J. H o lt, tho now editor of the Florida
Baptist Witness, is learning early some of the
trials-o f an editor. ,Ho says: “ Brother, never,
never, spell it Babtist. You have little Idea how
often un editor has to put a 'p' In tho place of
that 'b' In com m unications from Baptist people.
Dr. ljolt gets off light, if they only spell It "B ab
tist." The way it often comes to us is “ babtls.”
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— When Dr. 8 . P. Brooks. President of Baylor
University, decided to run for United States Sena
tor, ho offered his resignation as President of the
university. The trustees, however, declined to ac
cept tho resignation. And so when in the recent
primary he failed to secure the nomination, ho
simply went back to his old work. The Baptists
of Texas consoled themselves upon his loss as
Senator, because they are to have lilm as Presi
dent. In fact, the Baptist Standard suggests that
some Baptists of Texas perhaps voted against him
-as Senator for tho reason that they preferred to
have him as President.
♦♦♦♦

—“The saloon patron helps to support the saloon
keeper's family to (he neglect of Ills own.” Too true.
But why should it be true?
—Dr. Russell 11. Conwell said recently, “I have
lieeu investigating the lives of 4,013 American million
aires. All but twenty of them started 'life ns jioor
Imys, and ail lint forty of them laid contributed large
ly to their communities^ but, alas, only one rich man's
son out of seventeen dies rich.”
It is said that five thousand Chinamen were sur
prised to receive a gift of a New Testnment lust year
“with compliments of Yung Tao, who Is not a church
member.” Mr. Y’ung informed the Bible -Society's
agent thnt'he meant to see to it that there was a copy
of tlie Scriptures in every school in China, and in
the hands of every teacher and official.
- -A country church offered such n very small sal
ary that Mr. Spurgeon w ro teto -th e trustees: “The
only Individual I know who could exist on such a sti
pend is tlie angel Gabriel. He would need neither
cash nor clothes, and he would come down from
heaven every Sunday morning and go Imck at ulglit.
So I advise you to invite him." The qualifications
specified by another church were so many th at Mr.
Spurgeon recommended the corresponding deacon to
take a sheet of brown paper and cut out a minister
of the size and shape desired.
— London
Fun relates that in a village cricket
match over the water, the local butcher was batting.
The hull bumped, up and hit him on the head, from
which the wicket-keejier mnde a catch. "How's
that?" yelled the wlcket-kee|ier. “Hout,” said tlie
umpire. “But It ’it me on the 'end," protested the
hatsmun. “I don't know where it 'It. you," res|ionded
the umpire, “but I knows the soiling of wood, so hout
you go!" Tlie American Issue repents this story and
suggests dlmt a certain Congressman should play no
cricket. Perhaps there are others.'

----------------WHY A GIFT?
By J. H. Ponder,
.Jefferson City, Tenn.
To me that there should come a light
In fearsome darkness groping
Among the ruinsnjf my TITe’s own wreck,
My heart nigh ceased from hoping.
To me that there should come relief
From dread of strict accounting
For wrongs piled up 'gainst man and.GodPllod high and ever mounting.
To me th at there should come such joy.
As oft to set me singing.
Who once had felt tile pangs of hell—
Had felt the adder's stinging.
{
To me th at there should come a gift.
Sent from His throne above;
Was a mystery too deep, a question too hard,
Till I read—and learned 'twas love.

— It is stated that the m ilitary and naval forces
of the Allies number 15.225,000 officers and men,
while the Central Powers have 9,700,000. The
losses of the Allies to date— killed, wounded and
captured—are given as 9,410,000, and of their
enemies 7.300,000. Of these losses, the numffer
killed is perhaps less than 20 per cent ot_the_
total. The cost of the war to July 1 is placed at
8-19,350.000.000; and of this amount the Allies
have expended more than 830,000,000,000.
- Ella Popplu is a fifteen-yeur-pld Chippewa Indian
It was with deep regret that we-read of the death
maid, attending the Government Audlun day school ul
on lust week of Col. -1. W. Kosnmon .of Gadsden,
odanaii, Wisconsin. Iteceutly, according to The A'cic
Tenn. t'ol. Hosainon was a man of large holy, large
/{(•public, she was called mam to prepare nil essay on
mind and large heart. For some years lie was flnattllie topic, “Alcohol and My Future," in which she used
dial agent of union University* and helped to put
the followhig illustration: "A fellow was once walk the University on its feet, after Its removal to Jacking down the street, stopping hero and there asking son. lie was for several years moderator of the
for bottles and rugs. He was met by another mail who Central Association. He was a successful farmer,
Inquired: 'Why do you.make such a queer combina especially Interested in horticulture, ami for a num
tion?* He promptly answ ered: ‘Wherever you find ber of years lias been president of the West Tennes
bottles you tiniT rugs.' " Whereupon the Hcpubllv re see Horticultural Society. He will be greatly
marks: “A real doctor of divinity could_uot have missed.
put it any better.” Bev. W. D. Turnley of Fort Meade, Fla., passed
—The American Bible Society announces titat, through Nashville last Monday morning on Ills re
owing to -th e increased cost of production, it has turn from Clarksville, where he hud been on the sid
become necessary to raise tho price of Bibles ubout mission of burying Ills sister, Mrs. J. W. Rudolph,
fifty per cent. It will probably be necessary in a who died on August 10. Her funeral was preached
short while for us to raise the price of our Bibles. by -I)r. R. R. Aeree. Brother Turnley was born and
For the present, though, we offer them a t the reared in Clarksville and tins many friends there,
same price as heretofore: F or two new subscrib and in other portions of Tennessee, who will lie glad
ers at 82.00 each we will give a Teacher's Bible, lo know that he is delightfully situated at Fort
self-pronouncing, combination, with concordance, Meade, with a good church, a nice home and u I ear
maps and helps of every kind, prico $3.50. For ing orange grove. Brother Turnley was at one time
three new subscribers a t 82.00 each we will send candidate for Governor of Tennessee on the Prohi
the same Bible, Just mentioned, with thum b in bition ticket. He has always lieeu a very staunch
dex. Or, for renewals, we will give the same Bi temperance man. He is now rejoicing in the nom
ble, with index, for 81-76 extra; without thumb ination of Itev. Sidney J. Cutts. a Baptist preacher,
for Governor of Florida.
index, for 81.60 extra.

t?_— Bev. Daniel Bliss, D.D., Younder of th e Syrian
Protestant-U ottege, Beirut, Syria, died July 28.
Dr. Bliss waB in his ninety-third year, and for
more than sixty years had been a Congregational
missionary in Syria. We mot Dr. Bliss when wo
visited the Syrian P rotestant College in Belrut._
His son was then P resident of the college, which
hud about 800 studonts, and was doing a noble
work in educating and Christianizing the Syrian

—A fellow dropped into the ofTice tlie other day apd
ordered the paper, and we were pleased. Said it was
a good i>aper, and we were glad. Said it was more
than worth the money to any man of intelligence, aud
we were tickled__ Said I t was the mulnstay o( tlie
town, nnd we were supertlckled. Said It'w u# the
greatest liooster aud the most reliable town-builder
and developer in this whole community, and we
yelled with Joy. 1‘ahl for Ills paper, and—we slid
-gently to the floor in blissful unconsciousness. Na
ture had reached its limit.—Altoona Tribune.
— The report on marriage made to the recent
Panama Congress shows a very lamentable condi
tion in the Latin American countries. It sayB:
“The m arriage institution appears to be weaker
on the west coast of South America than in any
other Christian land, in the Mussulman countries,
or the societies of India, Japan and China.” Again,'
speaking of Peru, it says: “ A shocking propor
tion of the people avoid marriage, and live In a ’
complete libertinage, which increase* us one de
scends in the social scale.” "M arriage is consid
ered a luxury for the rich. Even civil marriage is
costly. The poor regard qach as unobtainable.”
—Helen Keller, blind, deaf, mid dumb, by wonder
fully put lent, teaching, Is taught lo communicate with
others. The imprisoned soul bus come Into iMiMsesslon
of many new and precious thoughts, hut no sugges
tion of God bus ever been mude to it. Phillips Brooks
is sent for from Boston to her Alabama home to re
veal to her the Father. Through her teacher as in
terpreter he tells her of tlie glory of the heavens, the
color and perfume of tho flowers, the melody of tlie
birds, tlie spieudpr of mountain sky, and seu, and then,
with a prayer for God’s help, lie says gently: “Helen,
the great aud gracious Being who made all flits is
called ‘God.’ ” Instantly u heavenly radiance glowed
upon the child’s face us she quickly spelled with her
fingers her answer: “O, I huve known Him all the
time, but I never knew His nume.”
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buried with him by the baptism unto with all Its ornaments (I'llu, 7:3), or |toiirlng for liaptism you may know
death,' l)r. A. declare? that the term usually made of stone, us that of .some white man has Iieen ‘splaltilui!
Iciptism is "used in sts spiritual souse, Nuiun (I’llii, 8:13, Val. Max. 1:1, 13). away the Scriptures for him. No nigl.e., in the sense of reRonorntlou." We So of Ilunulbal, (Aur. Viet. 3:3.43), Rer ain't done it. A idRRer ain't got
cannot answer Ids argument because sometimes-of Assiinrstoiie; from Assos, no Iletter sense than to take the Bible
we really can see no force In It. To down In Troas or Myida, which con Just like it reads." It is a great pi;
take refuse In a_supposed. _spirltwt 1- sumed the body in forty days, except that more of us are not like Hie ne
sense when the natural meanltiR of a the teeth (l'lin. 3:dS. 3tl:1fl), hence groes In this ros|ioct. “Not my will
laissngc proves inconvenient, has liecn culled Sarcophagus (III.), which word hut thine lie done" should is* the spirit
so common a practice annaiR hurd- is also put Tor any coffin or tomb of every Christian. "What shall 1 da,
The Issly was laird?" ."Only s|H>ak and thy servant
preused controversialists, that an in (Juvenal, 10. 173).
stance of it . is apt to provoke a smile. either hurled or hurm>tl. I.ueluu says 'olieyettl should Is- our attitude. Why
XII.
“All these faint efforts, it Is plain, that the Greek hum nml the I'ersiaus should we uot lie willing for the lord
rriK DKSIGN, Oil SYMHOI.lt" iMamount to notbliiR. and the beautiful Imry their dead; but modern writers to have Ills way alsiut ills ordinances?
1THIT, OF HAITI SM.
and impressive inuiRe of the writer art* R rea tly divided in opinion as to May it ever Is* so.
I ll __ Baptism syuilNillr.es a resur
stands as it has l>een understood in which was the usual practice. M'nsliRv W m . R. N o w l in , R.R.
-alt the ages. May we all deeply feel sinutli says that lu historical times rect inti. Paul says we are not only
the force of the ap|H*al. We must not the dead were always burned.—An- buried with him In baptism, hut lie
(('onthuied from last week. ) — —
exclaims that we “are also risen with
,
"live on lu sin. Our baptism, the very tllOII.
I>r. John A. Broadus. who was r«s■- lieRinuiiiR of our public Christian
“Without mnltlplyliiR quotations It him through the faith of the iiiieinognized liy all denominations ns a umn course, had reference especially to is evident that ImryliiR the dead was tlon.” While luiptlsm symlMillzes uor
rtf ability, scholarship ami ftilrnemk Christ's death. We were 0buried with common anamg the Asiatics, the only death to sin, and our burial to sin
wmtiug from Greeuvllle. S. C., ami pah- llliu therefore hy the liaptism unto ctmtotu among the .lews, of whom the and our former life. It also symlsilize*
lisbcd in the TltqNidtory" of June. death, that as Christ* was raised from church at Home was principally made our resurrection to a new life. “If we
189fc | miRe 334. says of "Buried with the dead hy the Rlory of the Father, up. and must have been entirely fa have Iieen planted together lu the like
him hy baptism :”
so we also may walk In iiqwiicsm of miliar to the Homans. It Is uupar- ness of his death we shall Is: also lit
“That the api>stle in this inniRe of life. And so, by (loti's grace, may we doiiul le Ignorance or something worse the likeness of his resurrection,” says
burial, alluded to the action of btfp- walk always.”
that prompts professed scholars to a s the a|N>stle. In 1 Cor. 15:29, 1‘nnl
tisui, viz.: immersion, has. until late
sert
that Puul could uot have alluded asks the question, “ Wlmt shall they 1I0
Hut did the Ilomuns really bury
ly. Iieen scarcely erenjubstioned. The their dead? It is clai red hy some to a burial hy the words ‘hurled with which are Imptlr.ed for the dead If the
most emiueut men <if every a Re have that the Romans did not really bury Christ hv limit Ism.' la-cause the llo- dead rise uot at all? Why are they
a<11111tted it. even men who in practice their dead and therefore could not.' iiiaiis burned and knew nothing iilsmt then baptlr.ed for the dead?' I’titll
snl-stituted: Mime other—action.—and |iav“ undorefo-sl an allusion to a cusI ur.vlng their dead. Hut the word that shows here that Imp)Ism is lu shine
some of whom have expressed regret tom of which they were entirely Ig Paul uses refers directly to a tomb, a way associated with the resurrection,
that through the rimugo thus .made norant. Hut this m atter is-setthsl I e- sepulchre.
Suuctnpliemen Is from aud that If there is no resurrection,
the apostle's lieautiful imarc is ob yond question by Dr. S. 11. Ford Hi Suue, together with, ami Taplms, a baptism Is meaningless^- Why are they
scured. A uioiir the fathers. Clemeut -his—“Repository." June, lst)o, pa go sepulchre or tomb. Tombs,' says An- baptl-.ed, asks the a|Nislle. If the dead
of Alexandria. Athanasius. Chrysos- 33(5:
thou_1Greek Antiquities), ‘were cull rise not? This Scilplnro Is variously
1tom. Augustine, and very many others,
‘T h e Itomaiis at first usually in ed Tapbni and sonata: many of those interpreted.
Sliiny of the various aud absurd In
have expressly asserted that Mich was ferred their dead, which is the most \vere duly mounds of earth, others
the allusion. Luther said the same, ancient and most natural method. built of stone and or nain en le tlw 1th— terpretn tlnns a re -not worthy of nun7
tlon. One. however, we shall notice:
followed hy all German writers since ((Me. de leg. 3 :33. l’lin. 7 :4.%. t ,'eiu‘s. great taste.'
with very few exceptions. So with 3:19). They early adopted the cus“From the Greek word Taphos (lime "Vicarious baptism,” l’rof. Marcus
the Church “f Kngland men. from the tom of burning (Plutarch, vel com- our Knglish words cenotaph, an empty Ihsls, D.D., In the Kxisisltor's Bible
beginning nutil now, and with Wesley ninreiidl) from the Greeks (Plutarch tomb, aud epitaph u| mui a tomb. M'liere- says, after mentioning several Inter
"The
and Adam Clarke. And so with Tur in Ntima), which is mentioned he the fore suuetnphemen is properly *eu- pretations. which he rejects:
ret in. Baxter, the Westminister As laws of Xnmu, and of the twelvembles tomlied with him by baptism.’ and is plnlu meaning of the words, however,
sembly, Imddridge. Chalmers, and (fie., ibid) , but it did not become "translated in the Vulgate (-ousequli si-em s to isiiiit to a vicarious Imptlsiii
Hanna. Indeed, the allusion Is so ob general till towards the end of the' Re- KIIIIIDS—were sepulchered or entombed^ 111—which a living friend receives bap
vious and impressive, and the denial pnjdic.”— (F 0111. Ant. Adam.- n. 7>I5),
lu the memorial monument of his death tism as n proxy for a person who bail
He says,
of it leaves the expression so desti"Svlla was the first of the Patrician HAITIXM. Whatever therefore was died without Imptlslii.”
tute of force and meaning, that it branch of the Gens Cornelia that was the dis|Misitlou made of the dead lu "Such a custom prevailed to some ex
readily occurs to every ml ml. and burnt: which he is siipiNised to have Homer or anywhere else, so long as tent among t h e primitive C h ristian s,
would never have Iieen questioned save ordered, lest any one shottld 'dlg hts they were eutomlied. the allusion by although It was never admitted a s a
in the most desperate exigencies of Issly. anil dlssi|>utc his remains as he Paul would lie fittingly decided.
_valid rite •by the church Catholic."
.. controversy.
The Hev. K. I*. Gould, D.D., In the
(lid those of Marius.—Cll». I’llu. Ildd.
,We close in dhe language of Coliy“But some writers of the Presby Pliny ascribes the first Institution of bear and Howaon in their Life and “American Com. on the New Testa
terian school have felt that their case burning among the Homans to their Travels of Paul:
,rTBurio»l with ment," says: "Haptlsm for tbe (lead
would ill endure this concession, and having discovered that the Isslies of Christ by- baptism,' this passage can Is baptism Instead of them, and so
have tried to cast a certain doubt tim e that fell lu^llstaut wars were dug not Ik- uuderstiMsl unless it lie Isirne lu hehulf .of them: in othe r words, vi
u|sin i t One way is to urge that a up hy the enemy.”—Ildd.
in mind th at the primitive baptism carious haptlsm, It is liaptism for, or
different image Is used in the next
‘T he Romans prohibited burning or was immersion. It. Is needless to add Instead of, those who have died I*verse (in Homans) .‘planted.’_As if
burying in the city, -both from a sa (lint baptism was (unless ii^ excep llevlng In Christ, Imt were unable^
all images used to descrllie the same cred and civil consideration; thnl_ tile tional cases) administered by immer themsclvcs to be baptized."
Me see these two commentators liething must necessarily lie the same priests might not lie contaminated by sion, tbe convert lieing plunged Is-neath
image. Besides, "planted,' is not the seeing or touching a dead laxly, aud the surface of the water to represent lleve that the reference is to vicarious
real meaning; hut in a general sense that houses might not he endangered Ills death to (he life of sin, and then baptism, and yet Isith of them speak
united. (Oven Dr. Hodge has allowed, by the frequency of the funeral (Iren- raised from Ids momentary burial to of the practice as suiierstitlous, tinNow,
himself to’ lay stress on pluuted In his ((Me. leg. 3:33), or the air Infected represent his resurrection to the life scriptural, foolish and alisurd.
note on verse 4, and then on the next by the stench (Serven Vlrg. (1:150; of righteousness. It must lie subject the question urines, would I’upl draw
verse has explained that such Is not Ibid. 14:3).
to' regret that the general discontinu an nrgumentum adf bomluem."
the meaning.
‘T h e place for burial was either ance of (Ids original form of huptlsm trine of Christianity from a supersti
‘‘Another attempt is by insisting private or public; tbe private in lields though perhaps necessary III our tious, uuscrlptural, ftsdlsh und ubsurd
that the mode of burying, practiced or guialjms. usually near tbe highway, northern climates, lias rendered ole practice—one that wus plainly Incon
among the Jews, viz.:
in natural to lie conspicuous and to remind those scute to public apprehension some very sistent with his own teachings—with
caves or artificial rnck-chnmliers. did who passed of mortality. ( Var. de L. iui|Mirtaiit passages of Scripture."— out any disapproval? It may lie re
not really resemble immersion. " 80 L. 5:0), hence the frequent- inscrip 4 ’oI. 1,-page 489.
plied that “I’uul here Is using merely ~
Pye Smith. Hut the resemhluiice did tions.
The (fetucotuba In Home are suffi au argument mu ml-homliiuiti.’’
exist, the Issly lielpg put out of sight
“As the' vast number of Ismes de- cient proof that the early Homan
Is it possible thut—a man of such
in the tomb as lu the watery tomb of posited In that common burying ground (‘hristlaus burled their dead, it seems sagacity and - logical (towers, to say
baptism, und again restored to view. rendered the places adjoining un to> me that the meanlug of this Scrip nothing «tf Inspiration, could huve
Besides, It appears that many. |>er- healthy, Augustus, with the consent ture Is so clear aud impressive, ns Dr. Iieen guilty of seeming to sanction a
haps the great mass of the Jewish ]ieo- of the Semite, gave part of It to his 'Broudus says, that It "would never practice so absurd aud su|ierstltinux?
ple, did not use these costly chambers, favorite .Maecenas, who built there a have Iieen questioned save In the most It should be Itorne In mind that I’atil
hut buried In iicrpeudlculur excava magnificent house, molem propluqmim desperate exigencies of controversy." is here muking an argument 011 the
tions in the earth, such that men nubihuN ardlus (Hqr. Oil. 3:3003),
“Hurled lu baptism'' means Just resurrection of the (leud, und not an
might walk over them, ufld uot know called Turrls Mueeeuitinu (Suet. Net. what we Ruptists alwuys do in bap argument 011 baptism, uud so uses liu|tit.
(iaike 11:14, aud see Winer's 38), with extensive guldens, whence tism. We don't have to explain aw aym tlsm only so fur as it has reference
Healwoerterhucb.)
It liecume one of the most heultliy sit the Scriptures. I once heard a negro to the resurrection of the dead.
“A third method of assault u|xm the uations lu Home (Suet. Aug.. 73, Tib. Huptist preacher, while stuudiug lu
If “baptized for the (lead" here does
almost universal Interpretation is that 15 Ner. 31).
the water ready to huptlze, make the not mean "Imptized with reference to
of Armstrong, in Ills ‘Doctrine of Bap
“When the Issly was not burnt It following statement, "My brethren, tho resurrection of the dead" it is en
tism.' When Puul says, ‘We were wus put into u coffin urea vel loculus. whenever you see a nigger sprinkling tirely out of pluce lu this argument.
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S.
II. Ford. D.D., LUD„ 111 tho Clirls-by baptism Into death: that like as though for lack pf opportunity or
TL1111 lteiRisltDr.v of March. UKfl, Iiuh Christ was raised up from the dead by cultivation it may not always como
The following 011 this te x t:' “We are the glory of the Father even so wo out. Every normal man loveB music
Implizcd for the resurrection of the also should walk hi newness of life." and is susceptible to its gracious In
dead. The prc|HiHltlon translated 'for' 111 our baptism we symlsilize Ills death fluences. The poet has well said:
will hear this rendering; it often by ludltg burled with Him, and III
nieaiiH ‘on account o r and hence ‘with coming forth from the watery grave- "The man that hath no music in htmreference to.' " ItohliiHon, a I’cdolw|c we symbolized Ills resurrection. Is
Bel'f,
Nor is not moved with concord
——Hat (lexicon art. Uuptlzo), M ays: there any baptism other than immer
of sweet sounds,
"With reference to 1 Cod. IT):2!l. hnp- sion that inn symbolize these great
tized on account of the dead; why Imp- doctrines? Nay, verily. AITusioii for —is fit for treasons, stratagems and
spoils; .
tlxcd Into a ladlef of the resurrection of baptism just as aptly Illustrates
The motions of his spirit are dull
the_clend If In fact the dead rlac not?” Christ's birth or Cruclitxlon or Trans
as night,
It loomHeld, after giving Hupiswed figuration us It does Ills burial aud ’
And his affections dark as Erebus;
incnnings of tile words, prefers the resurrection. Itut a Scriptural bap
Let no such man be trusted.”
one we have given. He wits'mi Epis- tism aptly anil beautifully Illustrates
rtqmllmi, hut limls believers Immer a burial aud a resurrection. It prophe
In fact, the a rt of music is almost
sion Ip Ibis Ilmira live language.
He cies of the thuo when thcse_vlle bod
says, “Ilow simple anil agreeable. to ies of ours shall lie rifised and fash co-existent with the human race.
the context Is this view of the sense, ioned after tbe likeness of His glorious The first record we have of music
will 11p|tear from the examination of Issly, aud when we shall lie caught in the Bible is in Gen. 4:21. where
the minute and accurate Uerdeslus. up to -meet the Isird In the air, ami it is said of Jubal, seventh removed
and that IL_should be the general In when we shall be ushered into the from Adam: "He was the father of
terpretation aud such as unlettered presence of the Father, there to reign all such as handle the harp and
pipe.”
persons generally form lu their minds, with Him forever and forever.
From that time frequent mention
Is a proof that It cannot really, though
Baptism is. the greatest experience
It Is grammatically harsh. This Inter In the life of a Christian, except thnt_ is made of music, with its various
pretation. then in its simplicity car fact which It symbolizes, Ills death to instrum ents, cornet, flute, harp,
sackbut, psaltery and dulcimer, pipe,
ries on It tbe stamp of IriUh. There sin and His birth to 11 new life.
cymbal, tabret, and, above all, the
Know llle, Tenn.
Is, with reason, supisised to lie a ref
human voice.
The greatest king of
erence to the iunfessj/m which pre
all Israel, David, is noted not only
ceded baptism. Wilt thou be baptized
TI1K MINISTRY OF MI SIC.
- for his valor as a w arrior and his
lu tills faith III hope of resurrection?
ability as a ruler* but also for his
There may also lie (as the ancient
By Kdgar E. Folk, D.D.
excellency as a poet and his skill
commentators think) an allusion to
the ancient uusle of baptism by im (Address delivered, at the com as a musician. In the temple servmersion, which, while testifying to a
mencement recital of the Padfleld ■lee the Jews brought the fine ar t of
death unto sin and a .new birth unto
School of- Music, Nashville; June music to a high degree of beauty
riL'Iiteonsiiess. also bad l;eTereUCe to
30, l!>16,"nnd requested for pub- and proficiency.
the t ’hrlstluu's communion with his __ Hcatlon.)______________ _________
All nations have cultivated this
lord, both In death a lid ih T ils resura rt divine of music. There Is no
rcctlon from the dead.
Music, according to Webster, people yet discovered, no m atter how
Kaptisui Is a voiced gospel act, testi conies from the Greek word "Mousi- ignorant and depraved, but’had some
fying liefore the world the faith and cos," which means belonging to the kind of music. And. as a rule, the
hope of the baptized. Christ died and muses or fine arts. It is "Melody scale of enlightenment and civiliza
rose again and I died in Him ancFshall or harmony; a succession of sounds tion of a people may be measured
rise again. Hut If the dead rise not, so modulated as to please the ear, by their efficiency in the musical
why Is this action.' Why show forth
or a combination of simultaneous scale. Every nation has its national
the resurrection of the dead’/ This sounds in. accordance or harmony." song, such as "Die Wacht am R hein”
Is Its simple and sublime meaning."
Its very name” indicates th at the for Germany, "The Marseilleise” for
Adam Clarke, Lb.1)., the great Metho Greeks believed it to be of celestial France,” "God Save tho King” for
dist commentator, says: “The sum of origin. Its character shows it to be England, “America '1 for America,
the a|s)stle‘s meaning npitcars to lie God-given. There was much signifi "Dixie" for the South.
I am not attem pting to give a his
this: If there la* no resurrection of cance in the mythology which rep
the dead, those who, In ^becoming resented the god Apollo as being the tory of music. 1 am only showing
Christians, expose themselves to all god of music and the father of Or its universality. And that brings me
my subject.
nmnner of privations, grosses, severe pheus, who became so skillful a mu
The Ministry of Music.
sufferings und a violent' deuth _cun sician th a t the very trees and rocks
I do not propose to discuss to
have no compensation, nor any motive - moved to the tones of his lyre, and
sufficient 11s an emblem, of death. In who even drew forth tones which night the What o r When o r Where
voluntarily going under the water, so softened the heart of the stern mon or Who of music, but tho Why. Its
they receive It as emblem of the res arch of Erebus itself. Music is vi universality indicates that it Is Godurrection unto eternal life in coining brant in all nature, which is but the implanted in the human breast. But
up out of the w ater; thus they are expreBBion of God. The birds sing why? What is the "raison d'etre,"
because they cannot help singing. as the French call it. the reason for
luiptlzcd for the dead, in perfect faith
of the resurrection. The three follow God made them bo.
existence, of music? Has it any rea
son for existence? Does It fulfil any
ing verses seem to contlrui this sense
here translated “for" can la*, and often "T here’s music in the forest leaves, special purpose? Has it a mission
When Bummor winds ure thore,
in the world? Is there such a thing
Is, translated “with reference to," I
And in tho laugh of forest girls.
uni unable to understand how any of
ns the Ministry of Music? Let us
see.
That braid their sunny hair.
tin* commentators, lu the light of the
context, ever reached a conclusion
Music Is soul-inspiring. It gives
The first wild bird that drinks the
dew
other than that “baptized for the
one something to think about. It
From violets of the spring,
dead" meant "with reference to the
turns his thoughts from bimsei? and
Has music in his song, und in
centers them on. something outsido
dead," or “with reference to the res
urrection of the dead." We repeat.
of himself, somothlng sweet and
Tho fluttering of Ills wing."
true, something glud or sad, accord
If this Is not the meaning, then It has
110 connection with tbe argnmeut Puul
Thoro'B music In tho ocean's roar. ing to the words and noteB of- the
Is making uud Is entirely out of place. T here’s music In the rhythmic mo music. Ho is transported on the
The resurrection of the dead Is one tion of the spheres, with their cen wings of song to another and higher
tripetal and centrifugal forces so •sphere.
of the greatest facts in the gospel.
Music forms company for a per
Christ iiiudc Ills Messlukshtp, His Son- evenly balanced us to keep them al
son. Just as ho Is never alone who
ship, Ills sucritlclal work, all to rest ways moving in their orbits,
has his books, so he is never alone
iilMiu tl)£ fuel of Ills resurrection. The
who has his flute or violin or piano
empty tomb is the Joy uud the Hope "F orever singing as they shine
of Christianity. If the resurrection of
The hand that made us is divine." or who has the gift of song. If be
can do no more than whistle he can
Christ could bo overthrown, the whole
fabric of Christianity would full like
Ib it to be expected that what is evon pass through a graveyard with
a broken shaft. Anil as Paul suys, we so universal in nature should not be head erect.
It furnishes him with high Ideals.
would lie “of ull men most miserable.” universal also In man, the highest
Hut he declares, "Now Is Christ risen creation of God? No. I doubt if a It stimulates within him Inspiration
from the dead."
The same u|K>stle mini has ever bee,n born but who had and aspiration for a better, nobler
tells us tliut “we i)re burled with him moro or less music in his soul. life. 1 do not recall ever hearing or

THREE

reading about a musician being
hanged, do you? I admit It .Is en
tirely possible th at their neighbors
may have thought that some of them
were fit subjects for hanging. But
1 am talking about a real musician.
It is but summing up what 1 have
Just been saying to add that music
brings a person Into harmony with
God.
But even more than on the per
son himself tho ministry of music
may be seen in its effects on others.
How it soothes the weary soul, calms
the troubled breast anil comforts the
sorrowing heart! Do you remember
the story of Uncle Dick ? He was a
negro fiddler. On his way home from
a dance, passing through a stretch
of woods, a pack of wolves took after
him. He ran, and they right after
Tilm . He took refuge In a deserted
cabin. They followed. He climbed
up to the roof. They were close be
hind’ him. The head of the leader
protruded from the hole in the roof,
snapping and snarling. Uncle Dick
raised his legs to get them out of
the way of the wolf. The bow
scraped the fiddle in his hand. In
stantly the leader and the whole pack
ceased barking. He played. They
remained quiet as if entranced. He
stopped, exhausted. They began to
howling again. And ho through the
night it went oh. When he played
they ceased howling. When he
ceased playing they began howling
again. And thus they found him
and rescued him the next morning.
W hether the story be true or not.
it indicates the influence of music
and illustrates Its power to soothe
not only wild beasts but the wilder’
animal, man. You recall how David
played before Saul and soothed the
jealous, gloomy, unhappy king.
And then think of the refining in
fluence of music in th e home. God
pity the home where there is no
piano, no organ, no song, no music
of any kind. It is not surprising
that, instead of sweet concord, there
should be jangling discord in that
home. But God be praised for the
home where father, mother, daugh
ter, son, one or all have the divine
gift of music in song or on some
Instrum ent; where when the even
ing meal is over they gather around
the piano and one or all pour forth
their hearts In sweet song, soloi duet,
quartet, chorus. Heaven comes down
their souls to greet. A sacred a t
mosphere pervades tbe home. It
drives away dull care. It lifts the
hom e out of the sordid environments
of earth up to the celestial heights
where the spirit of God breathes
upon It the breath of heaven. The
father can then go to hid! paper or
book, the mother to her sewing or
knitting, the children to their stud
ies. and all to their beds th at night
and to their tasks next day with
brighter minds and lighter hearts
and sweeter dispositions.
And then there aro the love songs.
W hat a mission they have to express
the affections of the heart! How as
voice blends with voice, soul blends
with soul, aud the melody in the
voice becomes but an echo of th£
melody In the soul. Oh, what would
the world do without “ Annie Lau
rie," "Juanita," “ Robin Adair," "I
Love You Truly,” "Because," “O
Promise Me,” “ My Laddie," and all
the rest of the lovo songs? What
a sweet and blessed ministry Is
theirs.
And then the songs of patriotism.
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE.
them ! They want to be good soldiers
see College, succeeds Miss Janie
and will display soldier qualities in a
H urt, who was m arried in Juno, as
worthy cause and under brave leader
MIbb Grace W arren Lnndrunt of instructor in piano. Miss Gross
J. F. L ove, Cor. Sec'y.
ship.
Louisville, Ky„ A.B. Radollffo Col took tho diploma In piano at TonThe ‘ special campaign to relieve the
Lesson Four.—The intelligent and lege, A.M. the University of Chicago, nessoo College, where she has stud
Foreign Mission Board of the indebted consecrated men and women in our newly nppolnted hend of the Eng ied music . for seven yenrs. She is
ness of $ 180,000 was attended by so churches recognize the fact that the lish departm ent and social advisor studying organ ihls summer with
many impressive incidents, such hearty task of taking the gospel to millions for the college students, visited the Dr. Chas. A. G arratt and piano with
co-operation, was characterized by such for the first time and of introducing college recently to exntnlno the libra Ray Lam ont Smith of Chattanooga.
a spirit and such liberality from the Christianity to whole nations of their ry with a view to the neods of her She will continue to bo the organ
time the movement started at Asheville fellow-beings is worthy of more than classes in the fall. Miss Landrum
ist at tho F irst Baptist Church. —
and ended so triumphantly as to make ordinary concern. Foreign Missions cornea, to- her new work exception
Miss Fuy Poole. A.B. Tennessee
it a unique achievement by Southern faithfully presented wITf, in the very na ally well equipped for the position. College, will bo instructor In Read
Baptists—naturally it suggests many ture of the case, evoke sacrifices which She took her degree at Radcliffe with ing and Expression tho coming year.
lessons which we could learn with prof nothing else can. Those who are saved honors and was elected a member Miss Poole has specialized In Ex
it. I propose to recite a few of these and whose children and neighbors have of the Radcliffe chapter of Phi Beta pression for the past six years, and
lessons.
1
opportunity to be saved, want all men Kappa. She also won distinction In besides her A.B. degree, took tho
Lesson One.—There is in the mem to have a chance to know the incom graduate work at the University of diploma In this departm ent at Ten
bership of our 25,000 churches an ac parable Saviour. Consecrated and in Chicago. She whs a leader in col nessee College. She Is studying this
cumulated ability of tremendous pro formed, they can be persuaded to devote lege and President of her class, and sum m er In Chicago at the Columbia
portion. We have, for 200 years, been themselves to this task as to no other. recently has boen prom inent both In School of Expression and also with
prosecuting a successful evangelism in All men look upon this as a big task the church work and In the best
Dr. 8 . 8 . fcurry of Boston, head of
the South. Winning of converts has which requires big gifts.
clubs of I-ouisvIlle. In 1906-07 she the Curry School of Expression.
been a holy passion with our people.
Lesson Five.—The value'of co-opera was President of the Southern As
Prof. R. B. Holt of the depart
Later we began to educate our converts tion is seen in this achievement. The sociation of College Women. She ment of Chem istry and Physics, is
and provide material equipment for our Thing was accomplished Iw Southern has had valuable experience for spending the sum m er In research
churches. We have now attained a high Baptist co-operation. I have to restrain some years in teaching in good work In the Physics an d Chemistry
degree of respectability in almost every myself from words of peculiar praise schools for girls! where she has laboratories at the University of
community in the South and Baptist in for certain individuals, churches and pa been notably successful. Miss I.nn- Chicago. Mrs. Holt is with him and
fluence has penetrated every settlement pers for pronounced helpfulness in the drum Is a daughter of Dr. W. W. is studying French a t the university.
Evangelism is still the dominant pas campaign. They have fairly over Landrum , .pastor of th e Broadway
The following members of the fac
sion of our people. But schools and whelmed me with feelings of grateful Baptist Church of Louisville. Her ulty are now at the college perfect
equipment have produced their effect appreciation. They have rich reward in grandfather. Rev. Sylvanus L an ing plnns and preparations for 1916upon our vast church membership, and the coin which they have sought, and drum . D.D., was pastor in Memphis 17: President Geo. J. Burnett,
Southern Baptists are not only a people shall yet receive more abundantly. I in the yellow fever epidemic In Messrs. J. H. B urnett, J. K. Mar
of large numbers, but of great ability. speak with more freedom of the fine 1878. She is a Jineal descendant shall. Jr.. E. W. H ardy, Misses im p
Many of us. I fear, have not realized the general co-operation which has carries! of llen ry U uhster. the first Presi ton. Tiller, W alton, Smith. Mrs.
powers at our command in the churches the enterprise to success. The papers— dent of H arvard University.
Hale and Mrs G arduer. Mrs. J. K.
which we shepherd, or the forces with how they have helped us! The State
M arshall' has Just returned from
The faculty will also be much
which we co-operate in State and general secretaries—how they have led! The
strengthened the coming year by Mont rent. N. C.. where she has been
convention, and plan tasks for our peo pastors—how faithfully they have both
the addition of a physical director spending several weeks
ple which are much below their abilities. given and labored! Miss Mallory and who hM ,dmiI tralnlne
___ Miss FJo r i e - ll roach; A.B. TennewWe should think large thoughts for a the w^^^rr!l9I!LihcX-hai:c-Pr 33'«^f-Ktv
see College, has been appointed as
mTss- oTadyg Barton Bassett of Ualchurch membership of 500 or a thousand en and cheered on the hosts! Oh, wc
timore, Md.. A. B. Vassar College, sistant In the business office.
regenerate men and women, and larger have worked together and won! Let us
The registration to date of stu
is a graduate both of Vassar Col
still for two and a half million of these! not miss nor ever forget the lesson of it.
lege and of the Sargent School of dents for 1916-17 is considerably
Lesson Two.—God helps us when we We can do great things for God work
Physical
Education.
Cambridge, larger than It has ever been before.
attempt to do things which in their na ing together. And by working together,
Mass., of which Dr. Sargent, the di This Is. largely due to the devotion
ture and magnitude are worthy of us. wc shall think together and love to
of the old students, both day and
rector of the Hemenway Gymnasium
We have no great need of God and will gether. Comradeship in sacrifice cre
of H arvard University, is the head. bonrdlng students, who are con
get little of his help for small tasks, but ates strong bonds while it wins great
Her course also includes sum m er stantly showing n loyalty rare In
if we attempt to go into all the world,' vistorics.
work at the H arvard Summer School- the alum nae of so young an Insti
the Saviour goes with tis, and the A!-"
Lesson Six.—1 close with this. Wc of Physical Education, and two tution. Every member of the Soph
mighty overturns mountain difficulties to must learn the lesson of paying our bills
omore class of last year is registered
which our weak faith resolutely sets its as we go. Wc do not want another months at the Sargent Camp, Peter- to retu rn for the Ju n io r year.
shoulder. God is standing by to help debt. If I may speak of myself at this boro, N. H. She was for two years
Rev. J. H. B urnett and Mrs. Bur
those who undertake great things for point, I do not want another debt I director of physical education at nett have boen recent visitors at tho
Him. Thousands have found this out have good reason for this. I cannot Earlhum College. Richmond, lnd., -college. Also Miss Alice Eaton Bur
tp their lasting joy during the past two promise my brethren and sisters that but comes to M urfreesboro fresh nett. A.B. Tennessee College 1912.
months. If any really crave 2 more there shall not be another, but I do from work with Dr. Sargent. Miss A.M. Radcliffe College 1916. Instruc
convincing manifestation of divine covenant with them to help them pre Bassett managed the girls' basket tor In Latin and History at Tonne
power, let him attempt some worthy vent it, and I do not ask anybody to try ball team when she was in high see College 1913-15. Miss Burnett,
Christian task in which he sorely needs harder than I shall try. Neither I nor school. At Vassar, besides the reg during the past year, held thc'schnlular gymnasium work throughout
God’s help.
the Foreign Mission Board can prevent
the four years, she played on her urshlp of the Southern Association
Lesson Three.—There is a large num it. We must keep the Board out of
of College Womon a t Radcliffe.
class hockey team two years and
ber of men and women in our ranks debt like we have paid it out of debt—
where she ‘ acquitted /-herself with
four years on her class basketball
who are ready upon proper signal to by co-operation. The work has grown
team, of which she was captain In high honor.
join their brothers and sisters in heroic to such proportions that it simply must
MIfh T osbIb Thorpe of Mayflsjd.
her senior year, when she w ub a ls o
enterprise. This fact loomed large in have large income or debt is inevitable.
Ky..
who was a student for two
captain of the varsity basketball
this campaign. Christian heroism is not I must say this to be honest with those
years at Tennessee College, is study
team and manuged the hordeback
dead when men and women voluntarily who trust me. I have studied the matter
riding for the college. Miss Bassett ing this* sum m er at the Unlvefsity
lay gifts of thousands on the altar to closely for two years. There is a degree
will supplem ent the gymnasium and, of Chicago, where she was given
pay a debt, and others give their last of inevitableness about the expenditures
out-of-door athletics by a lecture credit hour for hour for her work
dollar and the treasured jewels which of the Foreign Mission Board which
course for college students in gen and received exactly the same classi
are the memorials of love and happiness. does not obtain in the case of any other
fication she would have had If she
eral physiology and hygiene, house
An aged minister who had not received Board I have served. We have in .For
had
returned to Tennessee College.
sanitation, preventive medicine and
a salary fpr two years, but who still has eign Mission work thrown a company of
•------- o---- —
first aid. A regular course In physi
Mess Cook-—’’ 'E re, BUI, next
the spirit of heroism in his dear heart, men and women to the front, in the
and pants for a part with his brethren in midst of heathen and hostile surround ology and hygiene will also he of tim e you send up a crate of chick
ens see th a t they don't get loose.
the campaign, sends his birthday gift, ings, and without support except such fered to preparatory students.
a ffve-dollar gold -piece, to go with the as we give them. To retrench means to * Miss Dorothy Printup, A. B. Obor- I've spent hours Bcourlng the neigh
Christian business man’s five thousand desert. Expenses have been cut already lln College, A.M. RadclifTe College, borhood and only been able to find
dollars to pay the debt. Both sacrificial until both individuals and the work suf has 1 been appointed Instructor' in ten."
gifts! I see plainly that Christian her fers. Scrupulous care will still be giv Latin and History In the prepara
O rderly— "H ush, H erb, - hush. I
oism is expressed in the small.gifts and en to close economy, but there are neces tory school. Miss Printup was elect only sent yer six!"
the large ones. A place is found for sary expenditures which cannot be re ed • to Phi Beta Kappa at Oberlin,
and was graduated with final hon
Jesus in the homes of our poor and of duced.
This, being the case, greater attention ors in Latin in 1915; she was the
our rich. Widows and business men
show the same spirit and haver fellow
fellow- must be given to contributions if a debt holder of the graduate scholarship
U n i v e r s i t y o p e n * M o n d a y . O c to b e r *nd.
H ig h e d u c a tio n a l t» randaitla. v ig o ro u s
ship in heroic service. In planning
aing oivr is to be avoided. The absolute necessi in Classics at Radcliffe in 1915-16.
u a k a U t h f etu aeol Ilfs. W M s o i t o a u b t l s
Kerieed curriculum. College of Art* and Helene*.
work de ought to take account of tllfi ties require larger and more regular con In college she was also prom inent
J‘ruf**»iou*l School* of Lev. Medicine,
rherM edici 1
ceUlogue. write, sunlagn i n e /. K n g ln e e rlu
* Kell(Ion. Korn
spirit. Such men and women do not tributions, sent forward ‘ promptly by Ip class and society activities.
lo g d e p a r t m e n t to
U> Thu KKoinTMAk.
fivifueiTr. Ikl*
I
1O
ft. MeetiviUe.
Miss Violet Gross, A.B. Tennes VAMDKBBJLT UimUSTT.
want their leaders to pamper and coddle . church treasurers and State treasurers.
LESSONS FROM TH E DEBT-RAIS
ING CAMPAIGN.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
It In rn r u r a lly r e q u e s te d flin t ooinm unlcaillm iN fo r thlN pmer l»e w r lltr u
an b riefly mm pon n lh le. T a k e tim e to w r ite p la in ly anil a n n e a rly an ponnlb le c o n fo r m to o u r a d o p te d a ty le . T h eae n otea c o m e In at th e Inat hour,
w h en e v e r y m o m e n t c o u n ta m u ch In s e t t i n g th e form a m ad e up fo r prean.

»o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o* 0*0*0* o*o*o*o*o* o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*
NASHVILLE.
Grandview—J. F. Saveli, pastor. Good
STS- and congregations. Pastor spoke
on “Running With Men,” and “The Es
sentials to Salvation.” After the close
of service two young men expressed
their determination to live for Christ.
Park Avc.—Pastor, I.* N. Strother.
Preaching hy C. A. Mcllroy spoke in
tha morning on “The Indwelling of the
Holy Spirit a Matter of Consciousness,"
and at night on "Out from Beer-Sheha
Toward lfaran." Good summer congre
gations with 136 in S. S. Both branch
es of B. Y. P. U, showing much inter
est.
Centennial—Pustor J. Henry Del-aney spoke on “Is Christianity a Fail
ure?" and “Reformation." Good S. S.
Splendid B. Y. P. U.'s. $25 raised for
Christian and Ministerial Education. A
line day. Good congregations.
South Side—Phstor C. W. Knight
spike on “The Consequences of the
Believer Sinning,” and "How to Se
cure Peace and Why It Is Lost.”
Grace—Clay I. Hudson of Athens,
Ala., supplied at both hours, preaching
to good congregations. Pastor Beckett
conducting a revival meeting.
Immanuel—Pastor Rufus W. Weally
er spoke on “The Greatest Fact in jXvc
World." Two by letter.
Eastland—Pastor S Y. Poag" spoke
«.n "A Good Man," and "Cqjrie.” Good
S. S.
Franklin—Pastor AJkert R. Bond
spoke on "Paul’s Triumph,” and "The
Univcrsalism of .Jesus.” Spoke in af
ternoon at Thompson Station on “Buy
ing and Selling a Life.” Splendid S. S.
and B. y P. U.
Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner spoke
o n /’The Precious Btbod," and "Christ’s
Power on Earth to Forgive Sins.” The
pastor returned from Mt. Olivet church,
where lie has been helping Bro. Rat
cliff. They are a fine people and pas
tor to work with. I enjoyed being with
them.
Judson Memorial—Pastor C. FI. Cos
by spoke on “Christianity's Contribu
tion," and “Prayer.” Pastor resigned
a week ago and will be glad to do evan
gelistic work wherever the brethren
may need me. Friday night I closed
an excellent meeting with Bro. Sanders
at Mt. Cartnel. Bro. Sanders is held
in very high esteem by his people.
Third—C. A. Baker supplied, speakirjg on "The God-Sent Man,” and "Fol
lowing Jesus Afar Off.” 150 in S. S.
Central—J. S. Pardue preached in the
morning on Rev. 3120. Fairly good
audience. Pastor out of the city.
Lockeland—Pastor J. E. Skinner
spoke on “The Proof that Proves," and
“Working for Nothing.” 126 in S. S.Calvary—William Carey
Skinner
spoke in the morning on “Prayer: Its
Hindrances and Encouragements."
Lockeland—Pastor J. E. Skinner s|>oke
at both hours. Pastor and son, R. T.
Skinner, with Pastor Mays at Poplar
Grove, Ky., this week and next.
KNOXVILLE.
First—Pastor, Len G. Broughton. Dr.
J. S. Rogers spoke in the morning. No
night service. 310 in S. S. Good audi
ences.
Fountain City—Pastor Tyree C.
Whitehurst spoke on “I.aw and Sin,”
and “When We Shall Understand.” One

baptized. Great evening service.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor W.. H. Ruth
erford spoke on “A Model Christian,”
and "Passing from Death Unto Life.”
165 in S. S.
South £noxvillc—Pastor M. E. Mill
er spoke on “Revival," and “Holy Spir-'
it." 264 in S. S.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor, W. M. Griffith
Rev. J. H. Bowman spoke on “Prayer,”
and “Other Foundations Can No Man
Lay.” 149 in S. S.
Lincoln Park—Pastor Clias. P. Jones
spoke on “I>avid a Type of Jesus,” and
“The Strait Gate.” 173 in S. S.
Central of Fountain City—Pastor,
F. Mahan. Geo. W. Edens spoke/fm
“Union With Christ,” and “TheyChristian’s Possessions.” 145 in S. S/
Smithwood—Pastor J. lx Wickham
spoke on “Rule of Christian Life,”
and “The Man w ith/ the Withered
Hand." 101 in S. he Good services.
Burlington—Pastor, Geo. W. Edens.
A. F. Mahajr sspoke on “What Think
Ye of Qipist?” and “Going Away from
God.” ypiS >n S. S. Revival in pro
gress/ Seven professions; two approved
fyr baptism. Fine interest.
Island Home—Pastor J. L. Dance
spoke at both hours. Evening subject,
"The Highway and the Passion.” 376
in S. S.
Dead crick Ave.—Pastor, Wm. IX
Nowlin. Dr. Hening spoke at both
hours. 619 in S. S. One by letter. Pas
tor Nowlin will be here next Sunday.
Oakwood—'Pastor Wm. D. Hutton
spoke on “Daniel as a Model States
man,” and “The Gospel Vision.” 206
in S. S.
Broadway—E. H. Peacock, assistant
pastor. N. O. Patterson spoke on “The
Final Answer to the Greatest Question
of Life,” and “The Greatest Catastro
phe of the Ages.” 321 In S. S. 90 in
Mission school^
Corryton—Pastor F. M. Dowell spoke
on “The Debt of Strength.” B. Y. P.
U. service at night. 80 in S. S. Three
baptized. Two by letter.
Beaumont Ave.—Pastor D. W. Lind
say spoke on “The Glorious Gospel,”
and “Why Halt Ye Retwcen Two Opin
ions?". 179 in S. S. Two approved for
'baptism. Five conversions and two re
newals. Good B. Y. P. U.
Mountain View—Pastor
G. Wells
spoke on “The Optimistic Element in
Faith,” and “Blessed is the Fellow that
Sows Beside All Waters.” 187 in S. S.
Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shipe spoke
on “Religion that Counts,” and “Four
Kinds of Hearers.” 277 in S. S. One
hy letter.
Bell Ave.—Pastor, U. S. Thomas. J.
J. Taylor spoke on “The Armies that
Win,” and “By Grace Ye Are. Saved.”
546 in S. S. Pastor on vacation.
Beaver Dam—Pastor C. A. Johnson
spoke on “An Ideal Standard,” and “The
Risen Christ.” 60 in S. S.
Salem—Pastor A. D. Langston spoke
on “The Relation of Saints to the Chil
dren," and “The Problem of a Country
Church.”
Jacksboro—Pastor D. A. Webb spoke
on I. Peter 4 : 18, and “A Spiritual Lead
ership.” 135 in S.'S.
CHATTANOOGA.
North Chattanooga—Pastor Buckley
spoke on “The Suffering Church," and

“Clouded Vision.” Quiet day.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor G. T. King
spoke on “No Cessation of the Work,”
and “What the Baptists Have Contrib
uted to the World.” Observed the sev
enth anniversary of the organization of
the church.
East Chattanooga—No preaching, as
the pastor supplied at St. Elmo. 118 in
S. S.
St. Elmo—Preaching at both hours by
J^ N. Bull on “Living and Workidg for
Christ's Sake,” and “God’s ^Love for
the Ixist.” Good S. S.
Woodland Park—Pastor McClure
spoke on “The Christian Church,” and
“The Second Coppfig of Our Lord.”
S. S. off a little/ Good services.
Harrison—'Dint meeting at this place
still in progress. Have had glorious
meeting^/Some 45 conversions.
RossGlle—Pastor J. Bernard Tallant
spoke on “Be Ye Reconciled to God,”
id “What Shall 1 Do then with
'Jesus?” 185 in S. S.
Oak Grove—IPastor D. E. Blalock
spoke on “Helping the Lord to Answer
Our Prayers,” and “Sentiment.” 134 in
S. S. Very good congregations. Inter
esting B. Y. P. U.'s.
COLUMBIA.
First—Pastor Chas. T\ Alexander
spoke in the morning on “The Little
Foxes that Sjioil the Tender Grapes.”
Fine S. S. Dr. L. T. Mays, the former
I>astor, but now of New Decatur, spoke
at night on “More Than Conquerers.”
Second—Pastor O. A. Utley spoke in
the morning. Closed a meeting with
Bro. D. T. Spaulding at Friendship, out
from Paris. Dr. Spaulding is now judge“elect of Henry County.--------- ----------—
Midway Baptist Church—A. B. John
son, pastor, spoke at both hours on
“Breaking the Alabaster Box,” and “A
Christian and Their Work.” Good con
gregations. Fine B. Y. P. U.
Kingston—J. H. O. Clevenger spoke
on “Solicitude,” and “Bible Sanctifica
tion." Splendid congregations. 142 in
S. S. Eleven received and approved
for baptism.
Oak Grove—Sermon by S. M. McCar
ter in afternoon. Subject, “Fighting
God.” Three by letter. Three by bap
tism. 77 in S. S.

FIVE

be glad to do so, as I may be able.
I am praying that our Lord will send
us a man to Pulaski who will lead us
into larger Xhings. Our church here
has really^ grown some, and with the
right idatt to lead us, I feel that God
will/^ontinue to prosper the work.
shall continue to make my home in
’ulaski, doing what 1 can, in a pri
vate way, to help our cause at this
place.
A. H. HUFF.
t Pulaski, Tenn.
--------o-------PREAMBLES AND RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, in the mutations of life, it
seems necessary for our brethren, S. P.
DeVault, J. W. Boyd, J. A. Carmack,
Roy Chandler, C. H. Cosby, A. I. Foster
and R. J. Williams, members of this
conference and pastors of churches in
Nashville and vicinity, to resign their
several pastorates to go other fields of
labor; and,
Whereas, our intercourse and fellow
ship with them having been harmon
ious and edifying; and,
Whereas, knowing that we shall miss
their friendly and fraternal greetings,
wise counsels, and words of comfort
and encouragement; and.
Whereas, presuming that God has led
each of them in his resignation, and
choice of a new field of labor for His
glory, and the good of each one con
cerned; therefore.
Resolved, that we readily concur in
the will of God in the going of our
brethren to other parts of our beloved
Zion tp labor as He shall lead them;
and.
Resolved, that we shall ever hold
them in loving remembrance, and shall
pray God to graciously and abundantly
bless them and .theirs, and lead them to
greater achievements, both temporal
and spiritual; and that amid the toils,
conflicts and disappointments o f life
God shall ever sustain them by His
grace, and that each shall thus realize
“that all things work together for good
to them that love God.”
Resolved, that these Preambles and
Resolutions shall be recorded in the
minutes of this conference, and a copy
shall be furnished the Baptist and Re
flector for publication.
J: F. SAVELL,
C A. McILROY,
Committee.

Please to correct two mistakes that
Hhrriman—Pastor M. C. Ajtchley
occured in my letter of last week in the
spoke on “Slaying the Lion,” and “A
Baptist and Reector. I did not intend
Wise Purchase.” 301 in S. S.
to say Jacksonville, that is in Florida,
--------o-------but Jackson, the site of the great uni
All goes well in my new pastorate. versity, in Tennessee. I must insist that
My ministry seems to be telling as never I do know how to spell our great presi
before, and the outlook is exceedingly dent’s name. It is not Dr. A. Pillowencouraging for a blessed work here. tague, but Dr. A. P. Montague, who is
Many of our friends in Kentucky say president of our Columbia College.
that we have one’ of the most enthu
A. J. HOLT.
siastic, aggressive and spiritually-mind
Arcadia, Fla;
ed churches in the State. Winchester is
'1
--------o-------one of the most prosperous cities 1 ever
The Big Emory Association meets
saw, while it goes without saying that with South Harriman Baptist church on
110 spot on 'eajtli quite equals the Blue last day of August and Sept. 1-2. All
Grass country stirrounding us.
delegates or visitors from a distance are
R. L. MOTLEY.
welcomed and will be taken care of.
Winchester, Ky.
Take any train to Harriman day or
--------o-------night. You are welcome.
GIVES UP PASTORATE FOR THE
J. H. O. CLEVENGER.
PRESENT.
Pastor, South Harriman.
--------0-------For more than two years I have real
Programs for State Mission Day in
ized that- my health was failing, and the Sunday Schools, September 24th,
after a desperate fight I have fully de have been sent out to every superin
cided to give up pastoral responsibilities tendent whose name and address could
and devote my attention to business for lie secured. Any one who wishes these
at least one year.
programs can get them by writing me.
If I can serve my brethren occasional
J. W. GILLON,
ly, as a supply, or run out and preach
Corresponding Secretary.
in some of our destitute sections, I shall
Nashville, Tenn.
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gram w«f mention as follows: Dr. C. T..
Alexander, Dr. J. W. Gillon, Mr. D. S.
Campbell, Arkansas; Mr. \V. E. Hol
State Convention and the Stat Mis- comb, Mississippi; Prof. R. E. Gaines,
aion Board—.). \V. Gillon, D.D., Treas Virginia;. Mr. L. P. Leavell. Mississippi;
urer of the State Convention and the Dr. F. S. Gibson, Kentucky; Mr. Fred
State Mission Board, to whom all money
should be sent for all causes except the Scholtield, Kansas; Miss Sarah Owen,
Covington; Miss Elizabeth Jarman,
Orphans’ Home.
Physician Saya Ordinary Nuxated Iran Will In on. No matter what one tella yon. If you ate not
Orphans' Home—Wm. Gupton, Presi Wartrace; Miss Sadie Tiller, Murfrees
strong and w ell you owo It to yourself 10 make
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. W. J. Stew boro; Miss Margaret Buchanan, Nash
crease Strength a! Delicate Folk 200
the following test: See how long you cau work
art, 2UI Blalcemore Ave., Nashville, ville; Miss Maude llickerson, TullahoPer Cent, in Two Weehe’ Time
or how far you can walk without becoming
Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, to whom
in Many Instances.
tired. Next take to o five grain tablets or ordl
all communications and funds should be ma; Dr. Allen Fort, Nashville, and othnary uuvaled Iron three tim es per dsy sfler
directed. Send all supplies, freight pre erS’who IicIihhI in a social way as much
NEW YORK. N. Y.—In a recout discourse I>r. meals |.>r two wueks. Then test your airengtb
paid, to the Tennessee Baptist Orphans' possildy as many who were on the pro
K. Sauer, a well known Speclallstwlio has studied again aud w o for yourself bow much you bsva
gsm ed. I have seen dosens o f nervous, run
w idely both In this country and Kuropo. said: “ If down
Home, Nashville, Tenn., in car9 of Rev. gram. The happiest bunch of young
people who were ailin g all the thus
you were to make au actual b lo o d iest on all peo double, ai.d even triple their atrenclh and onW. J. Stewart.
|K*oplc
it
has
been
our
pleasure
to
see
•
durance
aud entirely get rid or Uiulr symptoms
ple
who
are
111
you
would
probably
bo
greatly
Ministerial Education—For Union Uni
f dyspepsia, liver and oilier trouble* in hum
Altogether we
astonished at the exceedingly large number who oten
versity, address A. V. Patton, Treasurer, together anywhere.
to fourteen rftpr tim e sim ply by uxluglruti
lack Iron and who are 111 for no other reason In 1 .0 proper form, and this, after they bnd In
Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman think this to he the most helpful meeting
than the lack o f Iron. The m oment lruu Is sup-' some c -vs been doctoring for mouths without
College, address Dr. J. M. Burnett, Jef yet had.
any benefit. You can talk as yuu
piled all their m ultitude o f dangerous symptoms obtulnlug
ferson City, Tenn.; for Hall-Moody Insti
please about a ll the wonders wrought by new
disappear.
Without
Iron
tbo
blood
at
once
loses
remedies,
but when you com e down to hard
tute, address Rev. M. K. Wooldridge,
the power to chance food Into living tissue, and fs. is there Is nothing like good old Iron to pul
Next week we shall give “Echoes"
Martin. Tenn.
color
In
your
cheeks aud good, sound healthy
therefore nothing you eat docs you any good; flesh on your bnnea.
It I* a lio a great nervo and
Tennessee College Students' Fund— from the Encampments. We have al
you dou't get the strength out of It. Your food stomach slrcngihcncram l Ilia best blood builder
Prof. Erie \Y\ Hardy, Field Secretary, ready heard many favorable comments.
merely passes through your system like corn ^ 1110 world. The only Iroublo was that ttieold
rms of Iron, llko linclnro o f Iron. Iron- ace tale,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to whom all com
through a m ill with the rollers so wide apart •to., often ruined people s teeth, upset their
munications should be addressed; Geo. J.
that the m ill can't grind. As a result o f this stomachs and were not assimilated. and ror these
The management at Ovoca won a
Burnett, President. Murfreesboro, to
continuous blood and nerve starvation. |>eoplo rea-ous they fr Muently did nmre harm ttisn
place in the hearts of our campers, and
d , lint with m e discovery of Ihe newer furius
whom all money should be sent.
become generally wcakeued. nervous and all og of o orgnnlo
Iron a ll tills has lawn overcoma.
every
one
agrees
that
we
have
at
last
Baptist Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen
run down, and frequently develop all sorts o f Nuxaicd Iron, for exam ple. Is pleasant to taka,
nings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to found a home for the Encampment.
conditions. One is too thin: another Is burdened does not Inlure Ihe tooth and is almost Imme
diately beneflclaL
whom all funds and communications
with unhealthy fat; some aro so weak they can
NOTE—The manufacturers of Nuvatad Iroa
hardly walk; som e think they have dyspepsia,
should be directed.
The preacher school at Eidson was
have such unbounded evnfidenee to Its bounty
kidney or llrer trouble: some can't steep at tbal they authorise the announcement t h a t they
Sunday School Board—J. M. Frrst,
nlgbt: utners are aleepy and tired all day: some wilt forfait Slue 00to any Chari ta t a Institution If
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Nashville, practically a failure so far as the at
fussy and Irritable: som e aklnny and bloodleaa. thvy cannot lake any man or wuman under sixty
Tenn.; A. U. Boone, D.D., Memphis, tendance of preachers was concerned.
who laeka Iron and Incrvam thalr strength 200 per
but
all lack physical power and endurance. In cent, or orer In fosr weeks* time, provided they
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
Very few came and we were very’ keen
such
cases
It
lsw
orsotu
an
foolishness
to
take
have
no serious organic trnnLlc Also they will
Home Mission Board—Rev. B. D. Gray, ly disappointed, but the men who were
Sllmnlailng m edicines or Larcotlc drags, which refund your money In any rase In which Nuieled
D.D.., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, on the ground say that the -school did
Iron dors not ak least douhla your atrength In w-i
only whip up your fagging vital powars for the daya'Ume. I:U dispensed la this city by all drag
Ga.; Rev. E. L. Atwood, Brownsville,
momeui. maybe at the expense o f your Ufe late* gists.
much good, and has opened the eyes of
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
Foreign Mission Board—Rev. J. F. the people to what might have been ac
Love, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, complished had the preachers attended. out, and they are meeting with favor blackboard to correspond to the record
Richmond, Va.; Rev. W. F. Powell, D.D., This is the only failure we have had everywhere they go.
kept in the class.
Chattanooga, State Member for Tennes- yet.
—From lhis cTasi record there goes on
Send us interesting items from your a class cartl to the blackboard a com
Sunday School Work—W. D. Hudg
The Sunrlay school at Rogersville has school and Union. We have been crowd* plete report of each class in the school.
ins, Sunday School Superintendent of
the State Mission Board, Estill Springs, decided to take a census and grade etf out for some weeks with other mat
At the end of each month there is
Tenn., to whom all communications next week, and it is our privilege to be ter, but will have open columns now for a report of each pupil sent to the par
should be sent.
Ministerial Relief—L. M. Hitt, Chair with them on Tuesday and Wednesday notes and will try to keep them fresh ent on a licnutiful card arranged for that
purpose.
man, Nashville, Tenn.; J. F. Jarman, and help to do this particular work, and crisp with interest.
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.; J. W. Gillon, which we think is the most effective
The Secretary’s hook is taken from the
DJ)., Treasurer.
work we do.
T H E NEW LOOSE-LEAF RECORD _ class cards-and can lie made out (hiring
Education Board—Rufus W. Weaver.
the week. This laxik gives the complete
---------------- SYSTEM.
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett, Sec
The entire fall and winter will be
enrollment of the school showing when
retary; J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treasurer.
used in country schools in the various
This system consists of a Teachers’ the pupil joined, age, whether Oiristiait
Associations. Many have already been Class Book. Class Report Cards, Par or not, and when dropped ami the rea
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
arranged for and if you desire one you ent Report Cards, Blackboard outlined son for being dripped. It gives weekly
B. Y. P. U. NOTES. had better put in your application. It to correspond and a large loos-lcaf sec reports, monthly, quarterly and annual '
is our plan to hold one of three days retary’s Record Book.
summaries.
W. D. HUDGINS, Editor,
in every* Association in the State.
The Teacher's Class Record is a neat
Any one can keep this record because
Estill Springs, Tenn.
ly bound hoolc 8 x8 inches giving names it is simple and easy.
The little br*>k written by Miss Lil of pupils with needed information about
It covers a period of live years and
The East Tennessee .Assembly was
lian
Forbes on “The Home Depart- each pupil, and a weekly record follow can he refilled with new sheets at a '
not well attended, but those who dial at
tend greatly enjoyed the program. Ev meat," is out and we have just gone ing the graded system, keeping a com very small cost and the file rs for the
ery hour was the best* Dr. Carver’s over it. It is our opinion that it will plete record of each pupil as well as the Secretary’s book may be had without
lectures on “John” were instructive and meet a long-felt need in the school. It record of the entire class. It also gives buying a new book. The price of the
inspiring in the extreme, and so were his strikes at the people who have been neg a quarterly and annual record. In the Secretary’s book is $ 1, and the Teach
talks in the late afternoon on practical lected heretofore. We trust that some hack of this hook is an outline for the er’s Class Book, 10 cents.
Send all orders to VV. D. Hudgins
church problems. The addresses by Dr. one in every community will take up
Estill Springs, Tenn.
Green, Dr. Virgin and Dr. Crouch were this particular work and push it to the
-------- o—:---also high class. The picture lecture by far-reaching work planned by Miss
COX COLLEGE
HITCHCOCK
HAPS GO VBit XMR NT
Dr. W. H. Major was very instructive Forbes in this delightful little hook. If
AND CONSERVATORY
HBRVICK.
COLLEGE FARE. GA.
and we all enjoyed having him with us. you have not seen the book, send in
Established In 1842. Is one o f the *Uo<l_________ . J k ------- -- ---------------------------The fellowship among the brethren was your order and we shall lie glad to send
ard colleges for young women In lire
Smith, strong University trained faculty.
a delight. Possibly the most effective it to you. The price has not been given
Ill 1111 nrtirlc on Joint with n |ioor
Modern buildings, beautiful cam puaof
work done and tliat which will tell in us, Imt we will make it what it should
38 arrea. located In a
future In the August .1uierioaii !/<(>/«flower-girl, residential
the time to come was the work done by lie.
cine. Fniuk II. Illtehrock, the former .
s u b u rb of Atlanta. Has i
IIuntilr p t w f d lic a lth
Dr. Gillon in “Stewardship” and “Mis
I’ostimiHter General, is quoted ns sayrs f o u r ,
montrdr a. pOt offer coll*t*
J
full
Now is the .time to start a training
sions.” He had a good class in the
i"g:
■
__ k le a d in g t o d« - I
Mr*
•
»
o
f
IL
A
.,
U.
N.t
f
early morning and to say that he made class in your church; Why not get your
“The governmWj) service In Wash
1». U u s . a n d a O . l
T he ro iiB w v A to rr
good doesn’t half tell the story. Alto people fresh from their vacations and
ington Is 11 good place for a. young mail
s ' aeiuI i o u t isrs-em l* J
n lly in llie rmisl*’
get
them
busy
studying
how
to
make
who wishes to pay Ills own expenses
gether this was a splendid meeting, and
w o rld . K i i w i l o n .
iM m e a tlo A rt* e n d
while receiving Ids educullon at one of
the people were all impressed with the milch of this winter’s work in the Sun
Hr 1*•!»«•*. T h o r o u g h 
ly
<
h
rlB
tlsn
H
lu
d
e
u
t
]
day school ?
tue universities In Washington. Itut,
importance of this Assembly.
G o v e rn m e n t.
W r ite f o r c a ta lo g . I
after
he has received his education, la*
book o f V i e w s ,
r i t r s a n d » p e r 1*1
A splendid class of about twenty are
Is far licttcr off out of the service than
The Tennessee Encampment, which
I n f -»riu*i ion.
lu It."
met at Ovoca this month, proved to be taking the “Convention Adult Organized
C. Lrats Fowler
in many respects the greatest ever had. Gasses” at Estill Springs this week. We
ul
A .Scotchman complained that he hud
There were not so many attending, but hope to give examinations to many from
mills* J. Cm .
got a ringing in hiu head.
the spirit and fellowship was the most this class.
msMsuti.
“Do you ken the reason o’ that?” aSked
delightful ever seen in an Encampment
his friend.
in our State. The program, was good
The Record Book for both the teach
“No.”
from start to finish, and to mention the er and secretary with cards for both
“I ’ll tell ye—it’a empty.’’
“And liae ye never a ringing in your
work of any one person would necessi class secretary and parent are ready for
head?” asked the other.
tate special mention of every one, for sale and will lie glad to send slips ex
“No, never.’’
they were all first class. Those who ad plaining them to any address. We think
“And do ye ken the reason? Because
ded especial interest to the week’s pro- the best system of records yet gotten
it’s cracked.”
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MISSIONS IN EUROPE.

a serious blow to the work, much is be
ing accomplished. There are 46 church
How many thoughts are brought to es with a membership of 1,363. A
mind by our topic, “Missions in Eu monthly magazine, explaining Baptist
rope." Our thoughts turn to the sol and PVotestant doctrines, is very help
diers in the trenches, in prison camp, on ful. The times are serious; for an Aus
the tiring line and in forced marches. trian victory would mean the restoration
Our hearts are wrung as we think of the of temporal power for Catholicism, or
many whose lives are spared, hut must, its equivalent. In such an event, the
perhaps, go through life maimed and Baptist’ mission would be in great peril.
physically incapable of ever again taking Northern Baptists have .missions in a
up the work laid down, when they number of European countries. There
marched away so bravely to war. And is now a BapHst Uhioh in Russia, be
then, the cruel bitterness of war, the cause the government forbade the carry
seeming greed and lust of conquest man ing on of religious -work by foreign or
ifested in this great conflict strikes us ganizations. There is also Christian ed
anew, and we wonder why such things ucational work carried on by other de
must be. But, with calmer considera nominations in Turkey. This is the only
tion we wonder, if after all, great good thing which can raise the Turkish wom
may not come from all this carnage, all en from their terrible degradation.
this terrible suffering and confusion.
Your editor is indebted to Royal Ser
Surety, God lets these things be, and vice for information given here. We
there must be a divine purpose behind it are proud of our magazine, and those
all. The hearts of the soldiers are soft who use it consider it iqyaluable for
ened, as was not possible in times of the use of missionary societies. Many
peace and contentment. We are told more of tis should have this welcome
that Christian workers are allowed to visitor each month in our homes and in
enter prison camps and carry the Gospel connection with our missionary work.
---- = W mu-------to those within, and that German, Aus
trian, Hungarian and Russian prisoners
OVOCA ASSEMBLY.
of war are receiving the message of the
Gospel.

The Russians, especially, arc ready for
this message and a remarkable fact, in
this connection, is that nearly every
Russian convert becomes a missionary. ^
We have been accustomed to think of
Russia: as cruel ami despotic. Many
persecutions have taken place within its
Itorders. Baptists have had a hard time
trying to establish themselves in Rus
sia, but many are~no\srfound there. May
it not be that the power of Christianity
will help to bring about a new Russia,
where religious toleration is practiced,
and where the conditions of life, for all
classes, will become more tolerable?
Surely, such a vision is not impractica
ble, for the map. of the world is chang
ing along with it. We all need a farreaching vision of what Christianity can
do for the nations of the earth, and our
part in helping to bring about the Chris
tianization of the nations.
There is a glorious opportunity now in
Europe, and at the close of the war,
when all is confusion and people are
groping blindly for readjustment, the
message of the Gospel will fall on will
ing hearts. May we do bur part in mak
ing it possible to carry the Gospal to
all European countries where it is need
ed.
Southern Baptists have mission fields
in Italy and although the war has been

A safe and palatable laxative

for children

Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup
Absolutely Non-narcotic
Does not contain opium, morphine, nor
any of tbelr derivatives.

By checking wind colic end cor*
reeling intestinal troubles common
with children during the period of
teething, help* to produce natural
and healthy sleep.
Soothes the fretting baby and
thereby gives relief to
the tired mother.
a most inspiring message, her theme be
ing "The World's> Need.”
The play given in the evening by the
Tullahoma Y. W. A., directed by Miss
Maude Hickersou, entitled “Fired for
Missions,” was very enjoyable and
brought a distinct message. The parts
were well taken and given. We greatly
appreciate this work of our Tullahoma
girls, which contributed so many to the
day’s interest.
We are promised an hour each day
for our W. M. U. work for next year
by the management of the Encamp
ment ; and we hope to make the week
count for much in our work.
Word came from our President while
at Ovoca that I was granted a vacation
by out—Executive Board:— A day and
a half in the office, and I am off for a
brief rest.
These notes are sent from my sister's
home in Mississippi, where I am for a
few days. Then for the Associational
work in earnest Will reach just as
many as I can and hope to meet many
Superintendents and other workers.
Let us plan wisely and largely for our
State Mission campaign now on us. The
programs are in the hands of the print
ers, and will be sent out very early in
Septemlier. Begin now to plan for this
day. Talk State Missions; work and
pray for State Missions; and at the
proper time give to State Missions. Our
goal is $8,500 this year. We can and we
will reach it by the end of October.
M aroaret B uchanan .

sponded to by Mrs. Moore of Laneview.
The meeting was largely attended by
delegates from the different churches in
the Association. Music was furnished
by the local Sunbeams and Miss Thel
ma Head. In the absence of Mrs. Hicks
of Trenton, the superintendent of the
Union, Mrs. Tom Harwood of Trenton,
presided. Papers were read by Mrs.
Short of Humboldt, Mrs. Rubie John
son of Jackson, Mrs. Joe Morris of
Gibson, Mrs. Harwood of Trenton.
Readings were given by Mrs. John G.
Holmes of Trezevant and Miss Mary
Mowen of Trezevant. Dinner was
served on the church lawn by the local
Union members, assisted by others. The
next meeting of the Union will be held
in Octolier with the Union at Gibson.
-W M U-

TH E SMELTING POT.
Wc talk about the nation’s melting
pot, for there is one without doubt; but
it is more than that—it is a smelting
pot. The races here are not only melt
ing together, but our civilization, also, if
surcharged with a Christian spirit, will
remove the dross. When the process of
purification has gone far enough, we
shall see the gold and the silver emerge
in redeemed human beings. This liv
ing circulating medium of the Kingdom
of God will have its volume largely in
creased when the missionary forces in
this country* have accomplished their im
portant work.—Exchange.
--------whu -------Our hearts go out in sympathy and
love to our dear friend and co-worker,
Mrs. Annie Jacobs, at this time o f sbr-~
row and bereavement in the loss of her
husband, Mr. W. E. Jacobs, who died
after an illness of only a few hours at
the home on Lischey Avenue, Nashville,
Tenn., Wednesday, August 15, 1916.
Mrs. Jacobs has been a member of
the State Executive Board of the Wom
an's Missionary Union of Tennessee,
and the Secretary and Treasurer of the
Woman's Missionary Union of Nash
ville for a number of years. She is also
the efficient president of the Woman’s
Mis^onary Society of Grace Baptist
Church. In her work she has always
bad the hearty co-operation of her husl>aml, who ever stood ready to assist her
in all of her undertakings, making it as
easy for her as possible whenever he
could. A tender, loving husband and
father, he will be missed in th ^ home,
in the church, in the neighborhood, and
in fact, in the whole city.
We pray God’s mercy and care for
this dear woman, for we love her much.
Wc do' not know why this blow has fal
len, crushing the heart and almost the
life of our dear friend, but we do know
that it is for the best, or God would not
have it so. “He doeth all things well”

I wish we could have had each one
wlio may read these notes with us at this MEETING OF CENTRAL ASSOCIA
very delightful place all the week of the
TION.
Tennessee Baptist Encampment. The
place is ideal, the accommodations flrstThe Woman’s Missionary Union of
class am) the fellowship delightful. The Central Baptist Association held their
crowds were not large, not so many as quarterly meeting with the Woman's
we hope will l>e there next year, and Missiona'ry Society of the local. Baptist
we believe they will come, for all who church at Trezevant Thursday of last
attended this year will be good adver week. The address of welcome was de
_
- »
a
tisers. Tha study classes took in every livered by Mrs. C. J. Wingo, and re- ‘‘Sometime, sometime, tee’ll understand.”
laxly on the grounds, either as students
MRS. L. A. McMURRY.
or visitors. Personally, I received a
Calcium’s
Value
distinct blessing as a member of Dr.
A WOMAN'S APPEAL
Gaines' class in “Seven Laws of Teach
in Tuberculosis
ing.” He took Mr. Watts' placet in the
Aa a to n ic a n d re m e d ia l a g e n t In
To nil kiibwlng sufferers of rbeuurith e tr e a tm e n t o f tu b e rc u lo sis, th is
class work and filled other places on
tlnui, whether muscular or of the
e le m en t Is b e in g stu d ie d by s c ie n tis ts
tlie platform to the delight of all. The
Joints, sciatica, luiiihagns, liackacbe.
a n d p h y sic ia n s e v ery w h e re .
F o r m o re th a n tw o decades u s e rs of
program was as good as I have ever
■wills In tbe kidneys or neuralgia pains,
E c k m a n ’s A lte ra tiv e h av e te s te d Its
known put on at any Assembly. The
to write to her for a home treatment
efficacy In su c h cases, fo r calcium
music, led by Mr. Scholfield, with Sarah
c h lo rld Is o n e o f th e c h ie f c o n s titu 
which has refientedly cured all of these
e n ts o f th is p re p a ra tio n , w hich h a s
Owen as accompanist, was splcndizt;
tortures. Hbe feels It her duty to. send
produced beneficial r e s u lts In th o u 
the social hours delightful. A more
it to ull sufferers FREE. You cure
sa n d s o f in stan c es. A nd In th is form
It Is so com bined a s to b e easily
splendid lot of young people were never
yourself at home as thousands will
a ssim ila te d .
seen than those at Ovoca this year. We
testify—no change of climate being
I f you a re th u s afflicted, a tr ia l m ay
want to increase the numlier without
necessary. This simple discovery Iwnp rove th is to b e J u s t w h a t la needed
tn fa s a ls t N a tu re in b rin g in g a b o u t a
lowering the quality, and I am Sure
lslies uric nclil from the blood, loosens
re tu rn to n o rm a l h e a lth .
we will.
the stiffened Joints, purifies tbe blood,
I t Is s a fe to ta k e , b e ca u se It c o n 
ta in s no poisonous o r h a b lf-fo rm ln g
and brightens the eyes, giving elasti
Our Woman’s Day drew the largest
d ru g s o f a n y so rt. Sold by le a d in g
city and tone to the whole system.
crowd of the week. The day was given
d ru g g is ts o r s e n t d ire c t. B ooklet
If the above Interests you, for proof
c o n ta in in g in fo rm a tio n of v a lu e a n d
wholly to Y. W. A. and G. A. work. A
re fe re n c e s s e n t upon r e q u e s t
uddress
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 241,
conference on methods in the afternoon
KCKM AN LABORATORY
South Bend, Ind.
X I N. S e v e n th SL
F k lla d rly h le
was helpful. Miss Sadie Tiller brought
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s,m for t,,ne a,' d f,,r eternity—decision as to voea,,on ,n lif®- decision ns to C hrist. Few young twopie j o off to college with characters already formed,
Conipnrntlvelv few will go away with characters
, unfo„ ned.
It ,s
therefore, that this formative pcrIod of nfe glmI1 lie 8pent lu „ Christian atmosphe e.
80 *° rectdve the Inspiration which comes from such
nn atmosphere. It is ini|<ortnut also that Baptist
>'0,,,,K people— the young men and women of Baplist families, and whose parents desire that they
shall remain Baptists, as of course they do—should
live in this Baptist atmosphere during their forum*,V?
' *“ “" , er.
'
,,w( slK„ ,s
tlll> worl(I ls

"' **
si e „ ,K(V or g r , whl,

august h w6
This Is the conclusion of n wise uud obsenut
man of the world. And If It he the conclusion of
such a man should It not Is* the conclusion of Christinn- people, or Itapt 1st people?
T1IK OLD HOUSTON.
Yes, tho old Holston. If the term old would
apply to any Association In Tennessee, certainly
it would to the Holston. For it is not only the
oldest Association In the Stato, but the oldest Uy
a good many yenrs. It was organized in 178C.
nn,j j8 consequently 130 years old •
u met ^ N; w v ,ctory churohi wIth „ ,other
9- Squibb as M oderator; O. M. Kllduy. AssUt.• ^ M o d e ra to r; \\. M. Lulkerson. Clerk and Tress-

has goat out "t ti Baptist home t, a ili tlu I
1
The Introductory sermon wus preached by Her.
Presby erinn or K
p l s e o p * ^
R. M. DeVault, who recently went from Greenel ack disavowing ami disputing tne principles of tncir
.
father and mother, which are dear to them as life.v,,,e to (>ak Qrovo Church,
In Nolachucky Assotla
But that scene, a la s ’ Is .... uncommon. And yet a “ ° n- 11 wu« ««
‘boughful sermon.
still sadder sight is to see u lx>y or girl who has gone
We mount to reach the Association in time for
„ut of a Christian home to a non-rellglous school, or tho opening, but missed connection ut .Morristown.
un iindeuoluinUttounl school, the atmosphere of We hud good company, though; Urs. J. T. Headerwhich Is ton often not simply religious, hut Irre son and J. W. Gillon were on the same train to
ligioits, and return home disbelieving and perhaps Jonesboro, where we all took a hack to the Churrb,
nt the religion of the Old father and moth- reaching It about 2 o’clock.
er> which lias been their stay ill the pas!, and is
The (jUestioti of the Unuka Academy wus under
, , ,
,
tl fntllr„
,,
..
,
, ..
tnelr nope ror tne iiituri.
consideration. This was one of the mountain
As therefore you value your ( hrlstlnn religion. ac|, 00i„ located at Krwln. After muny trials and
educate your children In a Christian school. And as tr |b u|a tlons, the brethren ut Krwln thought it best
you value your Baptist principles, educate th en In to M|, u to thfi countv for a htKh a(.hool
a Baptist school, where they will
in « Baptist at- <|tWMM|o|lt | r V a V ~ a w ld ^ 'lo ~ a e il^ O school (or
mosphere. will Imbibe R a p to r prlmdpl<‘s, and will lie |1 0 „ ou , 6 000 of tht. am ount to bo paid hack to
K,ven 11 Ua|,,lst ,,,as-.
..................... ,
the Home Mission Board to return the amount put
-vou sa-v ,liat ,l"‘-v
''- ^ • 'e t ie m " «ig |||U) t,Je building by tbe Board, ami the Other $4,00d
iu tl,ese s,mlllpr I apt st* sc loo s Tint icy r’*, p ' ,‘ to Ku towards supporting two students from Hoi1,1 ,lle ,arkpr ‘ ,att‘
n,l<
11,1 ®|la M 10 " ‘ stun Association in <'arson and Newman t ’ollege
We nmlntaI" ,hat ,l"*-v
f<H'‘!lvo
encli year.
f" ’ 1,1 ,l"‘ smaller co llw tin u is mon I mi to g m
j i>. Henderson spoke on the laymen's work.
attention to individuals, and consequently more op*
„ , .
We can send receipts, if desired. Tbe label on yow
tunitv for „ u> deve,opment of Individuality. But ,)r' H'-'"dp>'»on always spoaks well, but never betpaper will serve as.a receipt, however. If that is not we ne<al
tlieor tee. Take (be following facts from ter thun 0,1 his »l“ Uvo heulh ul “ Baptist AssocluebangL-d in two weeks after your subscription has beer -w ho's Who in America.” and let them speak for t,on
1,1 Ka8t Tennessee. And how the brethren
sent, drop us a card about it.
themselveslove to hear him!
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished of
“Eight of the nine justh es of the Supreme Court
The regulur subjects wore discussed with much
application. Make all checks, money orders, etc.,payabP 0f ,j,e United States are college men; seven or the Interest, with speeches on Home Missions by Dra.
to the Baptist Publishing Company.
eight are from denominational colleges.
George Green and J._W. Gillon: S tate Mlaslnns hy_
............. -----Ihglitetm out of hventy-“ln Pri‘Hld“'il“
t he
— ft; I', iemp.'etoii. .1. W. Gillon, It. K. t'onini; AsADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
ed States were college men; sixteen of the eighteen sociuUonal Missions, by IL E. Forum; Christian
(In charge of Jacobs A Co., Clinton, S. C.|
« re from denoniinatioiiul colleges.
Education by J. M. B urnett; Temperance by H. M.
Soliciting Offices.
I-Hgliteen of the twenf.v-slx recognized masters In B e\ ault. It was expected th a t Brethren J K.
American letters are college bred'; seventeen of tlie Haynes and John F. Vines would spoak on ForE. L. Gould. 118 East 28th St., New York, N. Y.
eighteen are from denominational colleges.
clgn Missions Thursday. We wore sorry that we
M. B. Porcher, 420 Advertising Bldg., Chicago, 111.
()f ^ matrilierM ,,f Congress, of Jthtr. receiving col.- eould not remain over, but we wore compelled to
J. B.^Keough, \\ esh-y Memorial Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
|ege education, who were prominent enough to lu* leave Wednesday afternoon to attend tho NolaA. O’Daniel, Box 284, Philadelphia, Pa.
mentioned in Who's Who, two-thirds were graduates chuckV—Association.-------------‘
J. M. Riddle, Jr., ltll 8th Ave., N , Nashville, 1enm_____ uTiUiuondfmHttmtl cahtegcs."
—
The Association was a good deal Interfered with
-G. H. Ltgoh, -lil MaiirSi., Asheville, N. C.
Tliese facts are striking Illustrations of the prln- by the rains. On the second day, though, there
M. E. Gammon, 1500 Central National Bank Bldg., St. dpies we have been discussing—that la the smaller were at least 1,000 peoplu present, perhups 1,200.
Louis, Mo.
college there is more opportunity for the develop Hut, despite the crow'ds, tho hospltullty was ubuuJ H . Ligoa, Clinton, S. C.
incut of Individuality, that la the Christian school dant for all. We enjoyed being In the home of
C. L. Winn, Hotel Tuller, Detroit, Mich.
more attention Is paid to the cultivation of eharac- Br0_ e _ b _ Salts.
_TT, D .
„ „ . n uF D -nciw r
ter and that In the -denominational school the nmrul
^ Sermons were preached during the Association
GUARANTEE OF ADVERTISING.
,M to0g|,eneij and the moral backbone Is stlf- by B rethren D. A. Glenn, J. W. AVutklns. It. E.
All the advertisements in this paper are, we believe,
T,“' e" orKl«’ a,'“
" Uate^ ° “ ^ * nea " ," 1 Corum.
signed by trustworthy persons. To prove our faith by fr,vol,ty* but nre
f,,r tl,e ll|Kl*<'8t improveAmong .th e visitors wore B rethren J. M. Burworks, we will make good to actual subscribers any loss 11 ,'l,t
IIM,l*a * ,ml* Illor,lJ
nett, It. E. Coruni, J. W. Gillon, D. A. Glenn, J. T.
sustained in trusting advertisers who prove to be delib•''■"■a in w,no »"rpor«
f'a ‘ ° UU< a
Henderson, J. N. Monroe, W. C. Patton, J. P.
erate swindlers. We shall not attempt to adjust trifling
. . . .
“
.
,
* Ines. J. D. W atkins.
. . . .
. . .
, ,
.
would add an amendment—“Snuae in sauo i-orjiore
_
....
--------------- disputes between subscribers and honorable bus,near
Ko.„al mind a.,,1 a Horn, I soul In
U waa “ *reat Plea8" re for ua to ®oet “Ka,a
men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest bank
u ....... ........
A „ (1 lotth<. order of importance la*our frlend a,,d schoolmate at Wake F o rest' Colrupts. To make this gusrvntee effective, in all case, ^
. ,|||)ld
^
,Mlt soul, ml„(l and body. leBe- Roy- »• A. Glenn. Ho now lives nt Bristol
say in writing advertisers, "I saw your advertisement iv
,H fJll. „,„y
,,,,,,-es the emphasis. And th at « "d I»rca< l.es to churches around, several of lliem
the Baptist and Reflector,” and if anything goes wrong. ^ (Jj(> w(|y (h|> .iconHimtlomil wliool places it.
,n Tennessee. Wo enjoyed Ills tine sermon Tuesnotify us immediately in writing.
JACOBS & CO.
(|1 ua l|d(|rw l |M
*fore a denominational college la day night, as did the largo audience.
Advertising Managers, Clinton, 8 . C.______ •______ ^ Oregon, Mr. J. J. Illll, the railway magnate of the
Among the members of tbe New. Victory Church
'
Northwest, sa id : “Till* ls the finest sight I have seen ure the father, brother and ulster of l)t. C. B.
BAI*TIKT EDUCATION.
for many •’ ’s. A school of tills kind should have Waller, pastor of the F irst-b a p tist Church, AsheWe liuve beard a g<ssl deal of lafe alsiut Flirts- a gissl elidowiniHit of at least $.'100,000. Then It ville. Dr. W aller wus reared In the community,
thin education. And that Is all right. We endorse would never die. It cuu't be killed. Give it money,
Tll0 vines brothers, Drs. W. M. Vines of Cliurull that was said on the subject But we want to suftleloiit to secure an Income of $15,000 or $20,000 ,ottfi N c j p vines of Roanoke Vu uud Hon
go a step farther. We are not only In favor of a year, and ft will survive. There 1* something a Ik,ut D A' vines of Johnson City, w ere'all reared not
Clirlslian tslueation. We are lu favor of Baptist a denominational college Unit always appeals to me. fnr fron, th<| neighborhood whore the Association
educatlon-not simply education lu Baptist do,- it is a eharucter builder. I believe in keeping the met The father Qf the , hre0 „
„ ow ,lvog only
trines, hut enueutlon under Haptlst aus|ile«*H,
boy In the religious path of his aneealorw. 'loo tyany ^ fevtumlles awa
tlon In a Baptist atmosphere.
young people are si*nt to the nun sccturliin schools. tt ew' Jl1 08 uwa
The eolleglnte perlo,l ls the foriiiutive period of They begin to read Isioks fhut they do not underwere very glad to j see again Rev. J. H.
life for young men uucl young women. Thentheir
stand, no one is by to guide them, and they gather a Moore. He is the oldest preacher
in the AbbocIuluindH are ulert, their hearts ure tender mid their great many Ideus which lead them astray. In the Hon. For some years he was Its Moderutor and
characters ure easily moulded. It is the Impressive denominational college they stay by the old pre- niade a very efficient one. For several years hla
lierlod, when deejiest and most lusting Impressions cepts; and Ihe foundations which were laid in tbe health haa not been good. He lias had to give up
are received. I t Is the decisive |>erlod, when de- home are Imildcd iijmiii to the great benefit of tbe all of hla churches, and Is quietly living on his
clslous ure made which uffect the destiny of the per- student"
farm.

AUGUST 24, 1916
TJIR NOLACHUCKY.
It was only a sh o rt ride from the Holston As
sociation. near Telford, to the Nolachucky at Rus
sellville. Heaving the form er about the time of
adjournment W ednesday, w« wore present at tho
Nolachucky th a t night.
The following had been elected ns oincerB: C.
Collins, M oderator; D. L. Mania, Assistant Mod
erator; J. 8 . Irwin, Clerk, and J. W. Hale, Treas
urer.
The Introductory Bermon was preached by Dr.
\V. J. Mahoney. It was an eloquent gospel sormon on "The Cross."
On Wednesday night Dr. J. L. Dance of Knox
ville preached a practical, inspiring sermon on
"do on.”
— ■The first subject considered Thursday morning
was the report of the .committee on systematic
benetlcence, which had been read the day before
by Rev. J. J. B urnett. The report strongly fav
ored tithing. Bro.—B urnett had spoken'on it, but
the report hud been laid over. Bro. J. M. W alters
spoke against the part' of tho report favoring tith 
ing. and moved to uinend by striking It out. Tho
auiendment was carried b y,a voto of 43 to 30.
The other subjects discussed were Stute Missions
by J. W. Gillon; Christian Education by J. M.
Burnett, J. L. Dance, J. W. Gillon, L. B. DeArmond, J. J. l.ong; Foreign Missions by W. C. Hale;
Laymen's Work by O. L. Wall. J. W. Pangle, R. A.
.Brown. W. A. H ull: Homo Missions by J. W. Gil
lon ; Womun'B W ork by Spencer Tunnell; Young
People's Work by O. L. W all,.J. M. W alters, .1. G.
Greenlee; O rphans' Home by T. A. Curmlchael,
J. M. Walters, D. L Mauls, in collection was
taken for the Home am ounting to $37.26. The
Association directed th a t this should be given for
the ltaby Building) ; Religious Literature by I>.
L. Mauls; M inisterial Relief by D. L. Mania; Tem
perance by P. H. C. Hale, I). L. Mauls. These dis
cussions were always interesting and a t times live
ly.
The Association adjourned, about 3 o’clock Frlduy with song and hearty handshaking.
The Nolachucky, while a youngster compared
to the Holston. Is Bomewhat aged ltsoir. This wa3
its 89th session, so th at it Is alm ost a nonogenerlan. It Is perhaps the largest Association in tho
State in num ber of churches, there being 64, with
about 6.000 members.
The Russellville Church was organized about
nine years ago. It now has 103 members. Dr.
J. M. Anderson is the uble pastor. Dr. Anderson
was for several years Co-operative Secretary of
the Stgte~and Home M tsstonH onrds for Tennes
see and did a noble work. He ls greatly beloved
all over the/ Stute. He now lives at his home In
Morristown und preaches to churches around.
The hospitality was most* cordial. Despite the
small membership of the Russellville Church, and
the large num bers in attendance, especially on.
Thursday, there was abundance und to Bpare tor
all. We enjoyed being In the homes of Brethren
.1 W. Pangle, 11. G. l'augle and .1. T. McrUrvor.
Tho visitors were B rethren R. A. Brown, J. L.
Dunce, J. W. Gillon, J. D. Hamilton.
It was a sight to see the autom obiles, both at
the Holston and Nolachucky Associations. W here
formerly they used to come liorsebuck to these As
sociations, or cpiue In two-mule wagons, and later
In buggies arid enrrliigVx, now they come In
automobiles— automobiles of all kinds, large and
small, costly und not so higli-prlcod.
The attendance on Friday was much smullor
than on Thursday. Still the house wus full uud
they had a good meeting. This was one of tho
best meetings of the Association we have ever
attended.
The next m eeting of the Association will bo
held ut New M arket, Rev. W. B. Rutledge to
preach the introductory sermon.
l)lt. W. J. WILLIAMSON.
We have previously mentioned the fact that
Dr. W. J. W illiamson had resigned the ^pastorate
of the Third B aptist Church, St. Louis, and was
resting lu a sanitarium . We hud heard the cause
of tbe trouble, but did not care to speak of It.
Now Dr. W illiamson himself. In un Interview with
the reporter for a St. Louis paper, mukes a clean
breast of It, and says th a t it was strong drink
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which caused his downfall, but says th at alone
REGENT EVENTS.
with his Bible and his,God he has fought his batRev. W. E. Farr hus accepted a call to the
tlo and won the victory.
Dr. Williamson was "everybody’s friend” In St. pastorate of the Lowrey Memorial Church, Blue
L ouIb, was at the call of everyone, hlB vacations Mountain, Miss.
were only changes of work, he began to take stim
Dr. R. L. Gillon, recently pastor a t Gulfport, Miss.,
ulants to enable him to keep going, the habit took has accepted the position or field representative of the
hold of him until belore he realized It he was Mississippi Baptist Hospital at Jackson. He is a
fust in Its colls.
J
cousin of our Dr. J. W. Gillon.
We hope that Dr. Williamson will be called to
Rev. Geo. 8 . Jarm an requests us to change the aadBorne good church, whether the Third Church, St.
Louis, or some other. With his sad experience dress of his paper from Murfreesboro^to Flat Creek.
He has been elected principal of the Flat Creek High
? dded to hts eloquence in the pulpit and his popuRehool. He expects to do a great work this coming
arity as a man, he will, we believe, be able still
year.
to do much for the Master. But, oh! what a pity
Dr. R. M. Iulow of tbe Bellevue church, Memphis,
he should have fallen .from the high pedestal of
Influence which he had mude for himself in St. preached two flue sermons at the First Baptist
church of Nashville last Sunday. He was greeted
Louis!
And yet we have far more sympathy for him with large audiences as he stood aguln in his old
than for many of his critics—men who will favor pnlplt.
Rev. J. O. Colley and his people are happy
the continuance of saloons in St. Louis, who will
vote for them on every occasion, perhaps will visit over the results of the recent meeting at Albert
them themselves, and then will turn with severest ville, Ala. There were 68 accessions to the church.
condemnation upon the man who falls a victim to The pastor had the assistance of Evangelist T. O.
these suloonB, especially if th at man be a preacher. Reese.and Singer W. B. Scholfleld.
Let these apologists for the saloon understand
Dr. B. G. Lowrey, formerly President of the
that If It Is right to vote for saloons It is right Blue Mountain Female College, who went to
to have them In a city. If it right to have them Texas several years ago, has returned to Missis
it Is .right to patronize them, for they could not sippi, and will be field representative of the col
run without patronage. It it ls right to patron lege. We welcome him back on this side of the
ize them it Is right to take the legitimate conse- Mississippi River.
r;— ff-tt—
quences or pu
Rev. Geo. W. Swope, formerly pastor of the
Is right for one to get drunk, it is right for an
other. If It is^ jw tt for the layman, It is right for North Nashville Church, more recently of Norfolk,
the preacher. If*4t is wrong for the preacher to Va., has accepted a call to Abbeville, S. C., and
get drunk. It Is wrong for the layman. God sits ls now on his new field. He la very much de
up no double standard of right and wrong, cer lighted with It. sb expressed in a letter to the
Religious Herald.
tainly not In moral matters.
The point wo wish to^ make, of course, Is not
.that It was right for Dr. Williamson to visit sa
loons, to drink and get drunk, but th at It Is wrong
for any one to do so. We hope the sad case of
Dr. Williamson will have the effect of arousing the
conscience of St. Louis with regard to the evil of
tho liquor traffic as It has never been aroused be
fore, and that the illtimate result will be to drive
th at traffic entirely from the city and from the
State. If so. Dr. Williamson will not have suf
fered In vain.
Meanwhile, we extend to Dr. Williamson the
hand of sympathy and of brotherly love and, so
far ns we can give it, of help. But, above all, we
point him to the One who alone can bring real
sympathy and real help In a time like this.
MARTIN.
We had a pleasant visit last Sunday to Martin.
The" Sunday school, under the superintendency of
Prof. M. W. Robinson, ls a model one. It Ls a grnded school, with 32 classes in the vnrious depart
ments. We enjoyed preaching to a large and re
sponsive audience. l)r. I. N. Peulek has lieen pas
tor of the church for over twenty years and has
done a notably line work there. When he took
charge of the church It had only a little over 100
members, and was worshiping in a plain one-room
frame building. Now the church has a membership
of about 500, and has a splendid brick bouse of
worship, with a large auditorium and numerous claSs^
rooms for Sunday school purposes.
I 11 addition to tho growth of the church, HallMoody Institute has been established at Martin.
Last year it had nearly 500 students uhd the pros
pects for the coming session are said to be very
bright Prof. M. E. Wooldridge ls the efficient pres
ident Associated with him next year will be Prof.
Gabby. The Baptist Builder ls also located tit Mar
tin. It ls an excellent paper, standing not only for
our Baptist principles, but for all of our organized
work. Besides being pastor of the church, Dr. Peulck Is president of the Board of Trustees of HallMoody Institute and editor of the Baptist Builder.
In addition he does a good deal of evungellstlc work,
ependlng the weeks between Sundays In holding
meetings, as ho did lust week. Really he has too ■
much ujkui him for one limn and ought to have a
good re st We enjoyed spending uwhlle In Dr. Penlck's hospitable home.
It .was not Rev. D. B. Bowers, of Butler, as we
stated recently, but his brother, who graduated at
Carson and Newman College.

We know a cultured and consecrated Christian
woman who would like to do religious work. She
has had cohsiderable experience as assistant to
the pastor of a large city church and is.experi
enced’ and efficient In such work. If any pastor
would like to have a lady assistant we should be
glad to have him write to us.
Rev. R. M. DeVault recently moved from Greene
ville to Oak Grove. Oak Grove Is a strong coun
try church in Jefferson County. He will preach <
there three Sundays in the month and a t Swannsylvania Church the other Sunday. The Oak Grove
Church has a nice new pastor's home. This makes
a delightful field.
Dr. C. D. Graves, for several years district secre- ,
tury of the Foreign Mission Board, with headquar
ters nt XHshvllle, left last week for Wake Forest to
assume the duties of |>astor of that church. This is
a very lmi>ortant field of lalwr. Many friends of Dr.
Graves In Tennessee will Join us In best wishes that
he may have a happy and prosperous imstorate.
It wns a matter both of surprise and regret to us
to learn of the resignation on last Sunday of Rev.
O. H. Cosby ns pustor of the Judson Memorial church,
of this city. Brother Cosby ls a fine gospel preach
er, n helpful pustor and a remarkably sweet-spir
ited, high-toned Christian gentleman. Here ls an
opitortunlty for some vneant church to secure a
good pastor.
Rev. W. A. Jordan of Starkville, Miss., sends us a
liost-card with u picture of the handsome house of
worship of the Baptist church of Starkville. The
annex uud finishings of the church have t>eeu added
durlug his pastorate of seven years. Six young med
Joined the church Sunday morning, Aug. 20. Bro.
Jordan ls-distinctly a Tennessee product, born and
reared In West Tennessee and educated ut Union
University.
it was only last week th at we learned of the
death some weeks ago of Rev. and Mrs. E. B.
Pendleton of Dyersburg. Brother Pendleton had
been In bad health for several years. His death
was not unexpected. His wife did not long sur
vive him. "They were lovely and pleasant in their
lives and in their death they were not divided."
Both of them Tiad for many years been'active and
useful members of the Baptist Church ut DyersLurg. They were held in the highest esteem by
all who knew them. We counted them among
our best friends and shall greatly miss them on
our visits to Dyersburg and the Friendship Asso
ciation.
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"Everybody's. The mon-folks had
heavy cowhide boots, and we girls had
calfskin ones we thought were nice
enough for anylmdy. Uncle Nohcmi’
made them very daintily, we thought.”
Great -grandma's tone had a hint in it.
A Short Story and Items of Inter
Annis Em'ly—she was named for greatthe most part in her own words—will
est in the Home.
grandma- -tucked her feet up under her
find many interested readers and will hr
petticoats
hurriedly,
and
wished
she
ooooooooooocoooooooooooooo
given an honored place among the devo
hadn't complained because her new boots
tional hook* of many a library. In all
MOONRISE IN A WESTERN
were so homely.
she published 8,000 hymns, 5,000 ol
WOOD.
“Tell Rome more, please do,” she said
which were published and paid for by
one publishing house. The circumstance!
hastily. “Tell "bout how they buttoned
'binder which she wrote them and her
Rv Rev. J. W. S torer.
’em or laced ’em.”
views of men and affairs make a most
"Laced always. Uncle Nehomi’ used to
delightful book.”—Presbyterian Manner.
make his own lacing leather. He cut
Tall anti stately pines, true sentinels
“The book is simple enough for a
O'er a lesser troop, staml dark against off thin strips, and then rolled them
child to read, and yet inspiring enough
hard
between
boards
to
make
them
. the sky
to quicken the pulse and start .the lean
round. We children always used to be
of a dignified doctor in the ministry.
Ami round, about mysterious figures
Many of her best hymns are reprinted
lake phantoms fade away. The low soft standing round, wntching him do every
thing. It was a great treat. And that
We
are told (hat she wrote more thin
hum
eight thousand, and seemed never to
reminds me"—
Of insects croon the fairy wood nymphs
have forgotten any one of them. She
"Oh, goody!- A ‘remind’!" shouted
Off to sleep. The drowsy rustling of a Eric. And Em’ly ran to call the other
is now in heaven realizing the prophecy
of one of her greatest hymns.1’—Balti
spruce trees'tips. •
children.
more Melhoaisl.
Methinks, betray the good night kiss
“Come quick!” she cried. “GreatOf a wandering vagrant breeze. The grandma’s ‘reminded’!”
FANNY CROSBY
CONTENTS.
Great-grandma took off her spectacles
mockingbird _
to laugh. She shook so hard they would
Has sung his evening hymn, and see,
“Aunt Fanny."
I.
Read the Life of the Blind HymnA star peeps forth! .1 saw it *iot till tumble off.
Childhood.
II.
“That reminds me of what happened
Writer.
now.
III.
Growing Into Womanhood.
And yet 'twas always there, waiting to my Sunday boots once. How I cried!
FANNY
CROSBY’S
STORY OF
A Little Love 8 tory.
IV.
It
meant
a
good
deal
to
lose
your
Sun
expectantly
NINETY-FOUR
YEARS.
How
I Became a Hymn-writer.
V.
day boots in those days. You see, in
To welcome Cynthia to her throne.
My Living Hymns.
VI.
summer we children always went bare
Bv S. T revena J ackson.
The winds are gone, the brooks' soft foot. And Sundays we carried our shoes
VII. Some Stories of My Songs.
purling note
- and stockings in our hands, and put them The Book for Every Christian Home.
VIII. My Teachers and Teaching.
Is hushed, and then,, a golden disk ap on under Deacon ’Bial Peter’s big oak,
My Notable Preachers.
IX.
pears
and then took them off again to walk
Illustrated, 12010., cloth, $t.oo, net.
Making the Best of Everything
X.
Above the distant mountain tops, a glo home. Church was three miles away;
My Love for Children.
XL
an>l it would have worn them out too
rious pendant
"Wherever hymns are sung Fanny
XII. American Hearts and Homes.
Set with jewels of wondrous worth and much to wear them all the way.—dearie Crosby’s name is known. Her verses have
XIII. My Visit to Cambridge.
me, yes! Well, this Sunday we got there been translated into many languages and
rare.
Ninety Golden Years.
XIV.
all they speak with inspiration. The
An ornament for the pulsing breast of .early, and thought we’d leave our shoes to
XV. “Some Day Till T h e n -’’
story of tlie blind poet’s life—told for
under
the
oak
and
run
down
to
the
cran
night!
berry creek for—a. wade. Mother never
Ripley, Tenn.
Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn.
allowed us to on Sundays, but we went.”
Great-grandma’s sorrowful gaze rested
GREAT-GRANDMA'S SUNDAY SHOES. on Annis Em’ly with a dreamy look,
"What a* funny little block of wood! as if she thought Annis Em’ly were her
The top of it is all priekly with little own long-ago, naughty self.
“We went. When we came back,
^points.”
Erie turned it over and over in his Ih-ucon ’Bial’s old sheep was just chewing
hand, curiously. “And 3?-e what a funny up my second shoe. Oh, dearie-me!”
That was the end of great-grandma's
little sofa this is, Erie Bunce!”
THESE BOOKS have been need around the World, and their sale continue!
“Sofa! It's just a bench, made out o’ “remind.” There wasn’t any moral.
►(treat-grandma never says morale.
nothing,hut pine wood!”
with unabated interest. They are Standard Books; tho conga contained in Own
“Well, it’s got a cunning, deep-down She looks ’em!” Eric said.
“She wasn’t laughin' when she got are favorites everywhere. )f«t only do they contain tho cream of tho Standard
seat in one end, with leather over it.
Cbnrch Hymns, and the “Tried, and True” popular favorites of tho Gospel Soag%
I guess the other end’s a table. It's through. She looked sorry,” Annis said bat they have many splendid sVngs which are new to thoie who havt not ated
thoughtfully.
“Moat
a
hundred
years
ipieer.”
these hooka. They contain many 'oxpenaivo copyrights which art not found ia ether
"Everything's queer up in this old is a long time to stay sorry in, Eric
book*. It ia easy to fill up a book with songs that are not copyrighted, or with
Bunce,”
attic. Let’s go and ask great-grandma.
“Well,’’Eric
said
wisely,
“then
you
cheap
copyrights,, but the beet copyright* are expensive. Take notice of the large
She knows everything.’’
An' maybe she’l say, ‘It reminils me.’ must mind your mother!”—Zion's Herald. number of copyright owner*. This ia the explanation of the unequaled popularity
--------o— —
of Coleman’s Books.
An' that'll be splendid. I do thing greatWhen he bnd carefully examined the
grandma's ‘reminds’ are just as nice,
WOR IO EVANOEL
NEW EVANOEL
shoes the physician hud brought In for
Eric Bunce!”
Published in 1913
Published
In
1911
repairs,
the
(German
cobbler
handed
“So do I, Annis Em’ly! Come on!”
700,000 to Date.
610,000 to Date. ^
And away the children scampered to them buck, saying, “Dein shoe uin't
great-grandma's sunny room.
worth mending, doctor.” ‘‘Very well,
This book haa proven so useful and
This book was intended to supply
“A bench, dearie?—bench?—bench? Hans,” said the doctor; then of.course popular that many churches are plac the complete need of a church for mu
Why that must be father’s old shoe 1 won’t have anything done to them.” ing a second order; and'othera hearing sic. The very high class of music con
maker's bench, that old Uncle Nehemi’ “Veil, but I charge you feety cents of its value, prefer this to newer tained in Ita 288 pages (800 numbers)
Marlin used to sit on when he came nlreudy yet.” “Why. what fo r?’ “Vy, books. Ask any one who has used Justifies ita . claim to superiority, it
book and you will get a good tes courts critical comparison with say
round shoemaking. Oh, yes; and that’s ven I came to see you de udder day. this
timonial.
song book ever published.
the old block of shoe-pegs you’ve got you sbarged me t’ree dollars for tell
'
Price•—Limp
Cloth:
|16
per
100,
Price—Limp Cloth: |16 per 100;
in your hand, Eric. Bring it here, dearie. t>
ing me dot dere ain't noddlngs der mat $2.25 per doz., carriage extra; single 82.60 per doz.; carriage extra; single
See, he used to cjyit off a slice, and then
copy, 26c, postpaid. Cloth Board: |26 copy, 26c postpaid. Cloth Board; $26
. break off the |>egn like matches. That’s ter ralt me.”
per 100; |3.60 per doz.; carriage ex per 100; |3.t>0 per doz.; carriage extra;
the way shoe-pegs were made when I
tra; single copy, 35c, postpaid.
single copy, 36c, postpaid.
Two Japanese students came to this
was u little girl. The shoemaker came
Express
rate*
have
been
greatly
reduced
and
Boeks are now carried by Parcel Post.
round once a year, und stayed long country to study. One strayed into a
chruch.
A
man
spoke
to
him,
invited
DON’T
FAIL
TO
SPECIFY
BOUND
OB SHAPED NOTES.
enough to inukc up shoes for the whole
him into his pew, took his home to din
family.”
Send All Order* to
ner and the next day Introduced him to
“Oh, my! How funny!” laughed Annis the Y. M. C. A. Today that student ia
Nashville, Tennesaco
BAPTIST AND BEFLECTOB
Em’ly. “Just the wpy mother’s dress one of the influential men of Japan. The
maker does! Did he make your boots, other bore a letter of Introduction from a and to take passage out to him.
Mv amall niece, aged four, came run
missionary to a Christian worker, who
too, greut-grandma?”
The good wife had a neighbor in to
excused himself on the' plea of his in help in the packing. In the midat of nir.g into the room where her mother and
THE TRUTH ABOUT CANCER.
tense religious activities. When the U t the business they fell upon Kandy’s I vi-re sitting.
ter student returned to this country, he watch. The neighbor examined it closely,
“My dolly’s sick,” she said, “and I
don't know what’a the matter. I gave
An entirely new book giving the most was agnostic. The first tnan did no more and then said:
than anyone of us can do. For that m at
her water and ah* can't swallow that;
comprehensive explanation of cancer and ter, neither did the second. Which ex
“I t’s a grand wuteh, Janet. Ye’ll be the doctor gave her a pill and abe can't
takin’
it
wl’
ye?”
Its su cc essfu l treatment without the ample are we following?—Baptist World.
swallow that.”
--------o-------“Na! ual" was the reply. “It wad
knife ever published is now offered for
“Then,” aaid I, "I don’t see but thaf
Last summer, says a British weekly, be o* nae uae oot there, for Kandy tells
free distribution. Send for your copy
a number of masons left Scotland to me in his letter That there ia some ’oors you had better try Christian Science for
today. Address O. A. Johnson, M.D.. settle in America. Recently one of them o’ difference between the time here and her.”
“We have tried it," she said, “and she
Suite 490, 1320 Main Street, Kansas City, wrote to his *wife and instructed her in California, so I net-dim be takin’ lum
can't swallow that.”—Life.
to sell most of their household property ber.”
Mo.
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phanage, from Cog Hill Baptist Sun- MIGHT HAVE SAVED HUNDREDS Freiceadan Dubh (Black W atch)
_day—School,—I va—Ray- Brown,- - Secrq* --------- — OF—DOLLAR S :---------------- was given to distinguish them from
the regular troops, the Saighdean
tary.”
Hundreds of dollars are wasted by Dearg, or red soldiers—so-called
We are most grateful to the faithful
individuals on meritless rheumatism from their scarlet uniform. This
givers at Cog Hill Sunday School.
remedies. Such a one was Joseph L. regiment won honors at Waterloo,
--------vs-----1—
“Petersburg, Tenn., Aug. 15.—Dear Boehmer, of Nashville, Tenn. In fact, Sebastapol and Lucknow, as well as
Miss Annie White: Enclosed please Mr. Boehmer wrote: “Renwar Rheu many other places. Its deeds have
desperate,
and
find 50 cents for our ‘Baby Building' matic Salts is priceless. Had I known at times been
Missionary's address: Mrs. P. P.
at our Orphanage. We hope the ‘Baby alxjut "RENWAR” several years ago, I throughout its history it has been
Medling, Kagoshima, .lapun.
Address communications for this
Building’ will soon be completed. Best would have saved hundreds of dollars. recognized as a "cutting edge of
department to Miss Annie White
wishes to you and all the Young South. One 50-cent bottle did more good than battle.” Many lads from the Edin
Folk, I1(HI Nineteenth Ave., South,
all sanitarium treatment. I am eertaiu burgh slums have, in it, developed
- —Naomi Grace Drydcn.”
Nashville, Tenn.
What would we do without Naomi it cured me.” We have many original from worthless do-nothings Into
Our Motto: “Nullu Vestigia Retruisuin" Xno steps backward).
Grace to write to us and send us her letters like Mr. Boehmer wrote on file in men of dauntless courage and de
offerings as often as she does? We our office. LLyou suffer from rheuma votion to their country.—The Pres
look forward |o her letters, anil every tism or coirctipation, get a bottle of byterian.
-------- o-------time they are more than welcome. The RENWAR, 50c at your druggist. Mon
DAY BY DAY.
foundation for the Baby Building has ey refunded if it fails to relieve. Pre
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
lei me lie a little kinder.
been laid, and ii is hoped that the build pared and guaranteed by Warner Drug
A few extracts from letters of Club
ing will be finished by the last of Octo- Co., Nashville, Tenn.
let me la* ii little blinder
To the faults of those a Imml me;
lier, if the necessary funds come in. Others I sent in care of a cousin of members will give you some idea of tbs
let lae praise a little more;
Let all the members of the Young South the lute Lord Roberts. Sir William many attractive features of the.Baptist
and Reflector Piano Club and will explain
let me la*, when I nm weary. - —
who have not contributed To this beautold me that eighty per cent of the
Just ii Unit*- bit more cheery,
t i fill cause hurry up and send a check, letters went to men of the ‘Black why it is so popular. Here are a few
Let me servt* n little better
so the babies can have their own home Watch.’ I ant rather glad of that, samples taken irons the correspondence
at random:
These that I uni striving for.
In-fore the winter comes on.
“I certainly am enjoying my piano. I
-fo r my father was Scotch-Irish. al
-----------YS----- •—
though my mother came of an old couldn’t have gotten any better piano in
let me la* a little braver
1
“Sweetwater, Tenn. — Miss Annie English family.”
Decatur than the one I got from you if
I had paid one hundred and fifty dollars
When temptation bids me waver,
White Folk: I enclose 25 cents in
It was a touching little story that
than this one cost me.—Mrs. F. B.”
let me strive a little harder
stamps, for which please have the For Sir William K. MacKnaught had to more
“It is a ’beauty and we are delighted
To la* all that I should la*:
eign Mission Journal sent for one year tell Mrs. Taylor, and the American with it. Your Club is a grand thing.—
let me la* a little meeker
to Mrs. M. C. Lowery, Sweetwater, woman's amazement grew aa she Mrs. E. P. M.”
“I am perfectly delighted with it, and
Willi the brother that Is weaker,
Tenn., to lx.*gin with August number.
let me think more of my neighbor With lwst wishes, I am, very sincerely. learned how much prized her letters every one who has beard it, or has played
had been.
on it, says they have never heard a finer
And a little less bf me.
—Mrs. F. C. Ycarwood.”
"About 200 of the men who re-- toned one. I can observe such a vast dif
We have sent on the subscription, and
ference between this one and others that
celved your messages have since are
let me la* a little sweeter,
in this community that have been
trust the Journal will Ik* received in
been killld.” Bald Sir William, “and placed by agents. Every one, even those
Make my life a bit completer.
good time.
I want you to know th at the only who know nothing about music, can tell
Ity doing what I should do
dying
comfort many of them had the superiority of this piano over theirs.
Every minute of the day;
AND
AN AMERICAN WOMAN
was
a
letter from you. Several of —Mrs. J. R.”
let me toll without complaining.
BRITISH SOLDIERS.
“We like it mighty well. The tone is
the men died with your letters un tulLand clear,-and the smooth and glossy
Not a h u m b le ta sk disdaining;
1 . der their pillows. They had read finish is certainly superb. We think it
let m e f a c e th e siiiiiiiioiim c a lm ly
Unexpected honors have come to
much better than we could have dona
When Death laa-kou s m e a w a y .
a Philadelphia woman, whose heart them and re-read them. They mem here for the money.—Mr. O. F. P.”
—Detroit Free Press.
had been moved with compassion at orized the verses. They .bequeathed
“We are delighted with the piano.—
-------- o-------thought of those British soldiers in them, as precious souvenirs, to com Mrs. B. S. S.”
rades.
“The piano has come, and it is every
“Spring City, Tenn.—Miss Annie the trenches who had no friends at
"One Belgian priest died with a thing I could wish it to be. The tone is
White: Please find enclosed money or home from whom they could re
crucifix in one hand and a letter of so soft and mellow, it sounds more like
a harp. The bass notes are remarkably
der for $ 1.25, our last Sunday’s collec ceive w ritten lines of cheer.
This woman is Mrs. William R. yours in the other, and when he full and round; the case is specially
tion, for the Orphanage. From St. Clair
was
dead
they
sold
his
letter
and
beautiful. I am entirely delighted with
Sunday School. Yours for the orphans. Taylor of Germantown, who has
I never saw a more perfect instru
ju st been presented with the silver crucifix for $300— to go into the it.
—Eva Treadway, Secretary.”
Belgian relief fund—and sent the ment.—Mrs. W. J. B.”
anil
gold
"honor
badge"
of
the
fa
Almost every letter received from Club
Thank you very much. Miss Tread
mementoes to his old mother. One
way, for your letter and the offering mous Scottish regiment, the so- of your poems, which seemed espe members contains similar expressions of
appreciation. The Advertising member
from St. Clair Sunday School. And may called Black Watch.
cially beautiful, has been kept by of the Baptist and Reflector cordially in
Upon
only
two
other
persons
in
we ask that you write to us again soon
Queen Mary, and the Duke of Con vites you to write for your copy of the
and become one of our most frequent the past twenty years tins the gal naught begged a copy of it for him Club booklet and catalogue which ex
plain the big saving in price, the conve
lant "Black W atch" conferred this
correspondents ?
nient terms, the superior quality and
symbol of nil the heroism and glory self.”
----- —ys---- *—
The badge is very beautiful. The /durability of the instruments, the pro
th
a
t
cluster
noout
its
traditions.
"Neva, Tenn., Aug. 15, 1916—Dear
center, which is of gold, has the im tective guarantees and other attractive
Miss Annie White: Enclosed please Both these were residents and na perial crown of Engla'nd. the sphinx features of the Club. Address the Asso
find $5 for the aged ministers from Pine tives of England. So far as can be of Egypt, and the figure 42— be ciated Piano Clubs, Baptist and Reflector
Ga.
Grove church. We miss Itro. J. S. ascertained, Mrs. Taylor is the first cause this badge came from the Dept., Atlanta,
-------- o-------American
to
whpm
tho
budge
has
Farthing in our contributions. Mis
Forty-second Regiment—all] sur
AN INDIAN GIRL’S PRAYER.
place will be hard to fill and the Young been given.
rounded by tho Scotch thistle and
Tho
honor
came
by
special
mes
South will miss him. Wishing great
Miss. Mary L. Lord, a teacher among
the motto, in Latin, “Touch me ye
success to the Young South.—Miss A. senger from the Duke of Connaught, who dare.” This gold center is the Sioux Indians, relates the following
Governor-General of Canada, who
’ E. Brown.------mounted on a silver crosB of St. An touching incident in the Christian Press.
This letter brings 'us a message of ^Bent it by the huml of Sir William drew, and the whole badge is mount
An Indian baby was dyinfj. It lay in
great sadness. By the death of Mr. MacKnaught, ' who came to the ed in turn on h 1diamond-shaped disc its father’s arms, while nearby stood
Farthing the Young South loses one of United Stutes for tjto purpose.
another little daughter, who was a Chris
Thirteen months ago Mrs. Taylor of black velvet.
the truest, staunchest friends it ever
This famous Scottish regiment tian.
“Father," said the little girl, “little sla
had. In the last letter that he wrote to grew so heartsick at thought of the represents the old Forty-second and
ter is going to heaven- tenight. Let me
agonies
endured
by
the
soldiers
that
us, Mr. Farthing expressed his wish that
Seventy-third Royal Highlanders, pray.” As she knelt at her father's knee,
the Young South would continue to Bhe determined to do something, which were composed of companies*, this’ sweet little prayer fell from her
grow and prosper, and to further show however slight, to relievo their dis formed during the troubled days of childish lips:
“Father God, little sister is coming to
his interest, he always sent a substan tress. "W riting u letter didn’t seem 1688, 1715 and 1745. The tartans
tial -check;— So many of' our beloved —m u c h n f n li n lp " s h e c n iife ss p il to woTir^by these companies were all see you tonight. Please open the door
softly and let her in."—Exchange.
'members are leaving our ranks to join the reporter of a Philadelphia dully, dark in color, so that Gaelic name
-------------- O '— -------"b
u
t
it
was
all
I
could
do,
pud
it
the forces of the great Commander, and
WE
WANT
ALL YOUR KODAK
the vacancies will Ire hard to fill. Mr. was better thun nothing.”
CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
FINISHING.
So
she
wrote.
For
months
she
HOSPITAL.
Farthing is one of the noble souls who
can face his Master with the knowledge wrote letter after letter, the short
Work guaranteed. Finished in 24 to
The record of the Kellam Hospital is
est five pages long. And— because
of having done his best on' earth. ,
without
parallel
in
history,
having
cured
48
hours. Developing, 10c per roll.
Miss Brown, will you thank the Pine she bus talent us a poet—she fin without the use of the knife, acids, x-ray
(irove Church for its contribution to so ished ouch message with some orig or radium, over 90 per cent of the many Printing: 2 1-4 by4 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2 by
worthy a cause and will you let us hear inal verses. No two letturs were hundreds of sufferers from Cancer 4 1-4, 40; 3 1-4 by5 1 -2, sc; 3 1-4 *>y
3
1-2, 5c.
which it has treated during the past 4 I"4J 5c; 3 '-2 by
alike, and no two poems.
from you often?
equipped
Kodak
laboratory
in
the
South.
eighteen
years.
We
want
every
man
and
“ I sent the piessuges addressed to
-Y 8 woman in the United States to know
“Etowah, Tenn.—Dear Miss Annie ‘Some Soldier in the Trenches’,” what we are doing. KELLAM HOS Semi us your next roll.
THE McLEAN STUDIO,
White: Please find enclosed $ 1, our she explained, "and many of them PITAL, 1617 W. Main St., Richmond,
421 1-2 Gay St., Knoxville, Tenn,
Sunday School offering for the Or ‘In care of the Duke of Connaught.’ Va. Write for literature.
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A HEALING SPRING AT TOUR
DOOR.

Associational Meetings

Here is a very unusual and peculiar
offer—one that you rarely meet with.
It evidences the greatest faith on the
part of its maker and inspires confidence.
It is made by an earnest and enthusiastic
man who not only thinks but knows from
personal experience th at he is rigl-t. He
proposes to give you the equivalent of a
1 three weeks’ visit to a Mineral Spring of
most remarkable restorative powers and
make no charge if you are not benefited.
His offer has been accepted by several
thousands of sufferers in all parts of the
U. S. and his records show that only
two in a hundred, on the average, report
no benefit.
If you suffer with dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism, gaU stones, kidney,
bladder or liver disease, uric acid poi
soning, or other condition caused by im
pure blood, take Mr. Shivar at his word
and sign and mail the following letter:
Shivar Spring,
Bo*—20, H, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen.
your guarantee offer and enberewith.two dollars for ten galions Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I
agree, to give it a fair trial, in accordwith instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and if it fails to
benefit my case you agree to refund the
price in full upon receipt of the two
empty demijohns, which I agree to re
turn promptly.
Name .......................................................
Address .................................................
Shipping Point ......... ..............................
RESPECTING THE
DEATH OF MISS SALLIE
BROWN.----------------- -

Whereas, the G reat Creator has,
in His wisdom, seen fit to take Miss
Sallie Brown (fam iliarly and loving
ly called "A unt Sibbie” ) from
among her kindred, where she has
for so many years been an inspira
tion, a counsellor, a friend, and, in
need, a benefactor; and
W hereas, Miss Sallie has also
been taken away from her commu
nity. and from the public which she
has served so long with wisdom and
distinction; from among the high
and the low; the very young and
those of m ature years; the youth;
the young manhood and young wom
anhood; many, many of whom have
drank of the fountain of wisdom
th a t was hers, and whose lives have
been blessed by coming in contact
with Miss Sallie; and
W hereas, a great many of Miss
Bailie’s kindred— those who have
gone before and those who yet re
main, and many of those whom she
has instructed in the ways of this
life, and by precept and by example
has instructed in the way of salva
tion— have been and are identified
with the history and life of the Tab
ernacle Baptist Sunday School and
church; therefore, be it
Resolved, first, T hat we hereby
express our deep sorrow and symTO DRIVE OUT MALARIA AND
BUILD UP THE SYSTEM •
Taka the Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you ars
taking, as the formula is printed on
every label, showing it is Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form. The Quinine
drives out malaria, the Iron build* up
tbs system. 60s.

AUGUST 44,,

ASSOCIATION

PLACE OF MEETING.

TIME

CHILHOWIE ............................................Mt. Olive Cl^prch (Knox County)........................................Wednesday, August 23
CUMBERLAND G A P ..............................Shuwanee (Claiborne County) .............................................. Wednesday, August 23
DUCK RIVER ..........................................New Bethel Church (Bedford County)...............................Wednesday, August 23
EAST TENNESSEE ............................... Allen's Grove (Cocke County) ............................................Thursday, August 24
MULBERRY GAP ................................. Mulberry Gap Church (Ilaneock County),.....................T u e sd a y , August 29
SWEETWATER ......................................Christianburg Church (4 miles S. of Sweetwater)............Wednesday, August 30
BIG EMORY ............................................South Harriman (1 mile from Harriman)............................Thursday, August 31
UNITY .......................................................Friendship Church (Henderson) ....................................-.Friday, September 1
EBENEZER .............- - - , ......................T hota. Church (Maury County) . . . 7 . . . . 7 . 7 . ........ .77... Wednesday, Sept. 0
lln m it fn n
f 'll l lf n ll
'
rP k n > , a . l a »
L?.... 4..... I.
WATAUGA .............................................Hampton
Church
..................................................
.'....T
hursday,
September7
TENNESSEE VALLEY ........... .. ...........Spring City Church ..............................................................Friday, September 8
STOCTON VALLEY ...............................New Hope Church (Helena, Tenn.) ...................................Saturday, September 9
CENTRAL ............................................... Trezevant Church (Trezevant) .......................................... Tuesday, September 12
SALEM ................................................... Woodbury ............................................................................. Wednesday, Sept. 13
MIDLAND ............................................... Zion Hill Church (Anderson C ounty)....-..................... ...Wednesday, Sept. 13
EASTANALLEE ...................................... New Friendship Church (2 miles E. of Tasso)............ ."'...Thursday, September 14
WILLIAM CAREY..................................Norris Creek (Lincoln County) ................. .........................Friday, September 13
OCOEE ...................................................... First Church, Chattanooga . . . : ........................................... Tuesday, September 19
INDIAN C R E E K .................. ...................Waynesboro .......................................................................... Wednesday, Sept. 20
FRIENDSHIP . . . . . 7 . ............................Elon Church ..............................................................
..Wednesday,
Stpt
CLINTON ............................. ...................Andersonvillc Church (0 miles E. of Clinton...................... Thursday, Sept. 21
nOLSTON VALLEY ...............................Persia Church (On V. A 8. W. R y.)................................... Thursday, Sept. 21
HIAWASSEE ................................. .'.....-Fellowship Church (Meigs County) . . f ............... ............. Friday, September 22
BEECH RIVER ........................................Mazie’s Chapel (4 miles E. of Lexingtqn)..........................Friday, September 22
BEULAH ...................................................Lanevicw Church (3 miles S. W. of Kenton, Gibson Co..Tuesday, September 28
NORTHERN ...............................‘........... Cedar Grove Church (Union County)................................Tuesday, September 28
NEW SALEM ........................................ Cookeville Church
................................................Tuesday, September 28
PROVIDENCE ........... .............................Cane Creek Church ........................................................... Wednesday, Sept. 27
SEVIER .................................................'..New Salem Church ............... ............................................. Wednesday, Sipt. 27
RIVERSIDE ............................................. Love Joy Church (Overton County)
............................ Thursday, September 28
JUDSON ...................................................Dickson Church ...............................................
Saturday,Septem
CUMBERLAND ...............f ...................... Cedar Hill Church (Robertson County),............. ...... .... Tuesday, October 3
ENQN ...................................................... Mt. Tabor Church (1 mile S. of Pleasant Shade, Smith Co.)Tuesday, October 3
TENNESSEE
.................. ............. Ball Camp Church (Knox County) ........................... ........ Wednesday, October 4.
WESTERN DISTRICT ............... ........... Springville
....................................................................Wednesday, October 4
WEAKLEY COUNTY .......................... .-Ralston Church .............................................. .
Wednesday, October 4
NASHVILLE ......................................... .New Hope Church . . . '........ ..................................................Thursday, October 5
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT .............Tom’s Creek Ch. (2 m. E. of Denson’s Landing on Tenn. River) .Friday, Oct. 6
BLEDSOE .................................................Portland ................................................... .............................TboraAay, ncinW -ia-------UNION . . .
—
Creek f . r in. E of Campaign, 5Vi m. S. of Quebec) Friday, October 13
WEST UNION
.................................Bctlilcbcm Church (Oneida) ...................... ..................... .-.Friday, October 13
CAMPBELL COUNTY ........................... Glade Spring ...................... ................................................ Wednesday, October 18
WISEMAN ............................................... Spring Creek (0 miles N. of Lafayette)............................. Wednesday, October 18
NEW RIVER ........................................... Riverview Church (Smoky Junction) ......................'‘......T h u rsd a y , October 19
STEWART COUNTY ............................. Crockett’s Creek Church ........................... ......................... Friday, October 27
WALNUT GROVE ...................................No Minute.
HARMONY ................................... . . . . . . N o Miffute.
LIBERTY-DUCKTOWN ..........................No Minute.
OLD HIAWASSEE .................................No Minute.
SEQUATCHIE VALLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . Whitwell ...................................... ..........................Date not given
JOIN THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
PIANO CLUB.
And save forty per cent on high-grade
Pianos and Player-Pianos. By clubbing
your order with those of ninety-nine oth
er subscribers in a big wholesale Factory
order each gets the benefit of the maxi
mum Factory discount. Old Club mem
bers unanimously express themselves as
delighted. Write for your copy of the
Club’s catalogue which fully explains
the saving in price, the convenient terms,
the free trial and the absolute protec
tion against all possibility of dbuatisfaction. Address The Associated Piano
Clubs, Baptist and Reflector Depart
ment, Atlanta, Ga.

patby for the bereaved kindred, and
th at we keenly feel, together with
a host of other friends, the loss to
the community and to the church
and 8 unday School of so noble a
character as "A uqt Sibbie’’ Brown.
Resolved, second, . T hat we bow
with submissive h earts and minds
to the will of Almighty God, with
faith th a t He doeth all things well,
believing th at our loss is heaven’s
gain, and th a t "A unt Sibbie*’ has
fought a good fight; th at she has
finished h er course, and th a t she
has kept the faith ; and th a t hence
forth she shall w ear the crown of
righteousness which the Lord, the

righteous Judge, giveth her; and.
Resolved, third. T hat these reso
lutions be spread upon the records
of the Sunday School, and th a t cop
ies be furnished the Baptist und Re
flector, the Southern Evangel and
our church.
Respectfully subm itted by
|
T. J. HARRIS,
MISS BETTIE BROWN,
MRS. W. F. ROBINSON,,
Committee. “
— ——o-—-—

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA
DELPHIA, NEW YORK,

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S

And Other Eastern Cltlss,

ASTHMA MEDICINE

IS VIA BRISTOL,

Gives Prompt and Positive Relief
Every Case. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 91-00. Trial Package
by Mull, 10c.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props,
Cleveland, Ohio.

--------o— —
FINCH— On May 6 , 1916, Mrs.
Cora Finch, wife of Bro. Bob Finch
and daughter of Rev. J. W. McMlnn
of Paris, Route No. 5, quietly passed
from this world to her rich reward
In the other world. She was 18
years, 2 m onths and 6 days of age.
She professed faith in C hrist in 1913
and Joined the Baptist Church at
Bethany, five miles east of Paris,
Tenn. She was loyal to her church,

kind and loving to all she came In
contact with. She leavos a husband,
father und a host of broken-hearted
relatives and friends to mourn her
loss. &Iuy the God of all grace com
fort and protect, is the prayer of her
pastor.
B. F. SMITH.

The Beat Train Servioe
TO

And the

NORFOLK & WESTERN RT.
SOI.II) TRAIN, DINING CAR.
THROUGH 8 LKKPKR
I.eave 7 :4ft p. in, Memphis, for New
York.
Leave 7 :4fi p.'m , Memphis, for Wash,
lugtou.
I.euve 0 :30 p. iu , Nashville, fo r New
York.
Leave 5:15 a. in, Chattanooga, far
Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Ageut,
Nashville, Teun.
Warren L. Rohr, General Ageut, Pass
, Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, General Passeuger
Agent .
W. B. Seville, Passenger Traffic Man
ager, Roanoke, Va.
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A ( l o o n MEETING
Another great m eeting with Bu
riy Baptist Church, Luray, Tenn.,
was conducted by Rev. M. M. Bled
soe, who did tho preaching. The
community was revived much. It
was tho word with evejy one th at
Mr. Bledsoe was doing the best
preaching that was ever done in
Luray.
The Interest and attendance grew
greater from service to service. We
hid four additions to th e church,
'two by letter and two by experience
and baptism. Tho good people of

Magic City Evangelist, whose recent
coming into Tennessee is attracting at
tention. Below is a summary of what
the brethren say of his work.
I. T H E PREACHER,
t. With his long years of experience
of a quarter of a century, he comes high
ly endorsed as one of our strongest and
best preachers. He was State Board
Evangelist of Alabama and was elected
to this position in Texas.
2. llis theology is safe and sound.
Preaching good antidote for heresy.

Lurny arc to bo commended for
their kind hospitality which they
showed us.
Mr. Bledsoe goes to Friendship
Church to assist O. F. Huckleby In
a meeting.
I am to assist Rev. F. Ball in a
meeting at Rockhlll Baptist Church
this week, where Rev. K. L. Chap
man of Jackson, Tenn., Is to do the
preaching.
B rethren, pray for u b , th at we
may have a great reaping for tho
Master's Kingdom.
E. E. M'PBAKB.

ing the whole counsel of God.
6. The singing in his meetings is an
attractive feature. Jack Johnson is the
singer.
3. RESULTS OF MEETINGS.
1. Great ingatherings.
2. Church members built up around
Christ and the pastor and church are
strengthened in the faith.
3. The effects of unscriptural and
insane evangelism counteracted.
4. The Christians trained in personal
work.

THIRTEEN

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

Tenth year opens September 13
Only Baptist School tor Girls In Tennessee
Standard College course of four years based on 14 entrance units to
A.B. degree
Faculty hold degrees from following standard colleges and universities:.
Columbia University, Mt. Holyoke, Olierlln and Radcllffe Colleges. Univer
sities of Chicago and Wisconsin, Vanderbilt University, Vassar and Welles
ley ' Colleges. All members of college faculty have either taken Ph.D. or
A.M. degree, or (In two lhstances only) have done work equivalent to th at
required for A.M. degree.
College work of Tennessee College has been accredited at full value at
Vanderbilt, Radcllffe, Columbia University, University of Chicago, and $ther
standard institutions.
Graduates receive State High School Teachers' certificates w ithout exam,
(nation.
STANDARD PREPARATORY OR HIGH SCHOOL COURSE.
Four years fitting for any standard college. Diplomas granted. Pre
paratory School faculty holds degrees from Vanderbilt, Wellesley, Oberlln.
Radcllffe.
Director of Physical Education graduate of VaBsar and of Sargent School
of Physical Education. All athletic sports.
Department of Home Economics In charge of graduate of P ratt Institute.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. with additional work at Moody Bible Institute and Univer
sity of Chicago.
Splendid advantages In Plano, Organ, Voice, Art, Expression, with Cer
tificate or Diploma. DR. HENRY H. NAST. Musical Director.
For catalogue and information address

GEORGE J . BURNETT, A. M., P re s id e n t. M u rfre e s b o ro , T en n essee

FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

In Connection with

N ashville, C h attan o o g a & SI. Lonls Ry. a n d N orfolk & W est
e r n R ailw ay .
v

Leave Nashville ........................................................ 9:30
*:30 P. M.
Arrive Washington................................................... 12:15 A. M.
Arrive New Y ork..................................................... 7:13 A. M.

This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave., and 32d St., New York
City—Electric Lighted Trains—Excellent Dining Cars—Magnificent
All-Steel Sleeping Cars. For information, address
ROBERT W. HUNT, D. P. A., Independent Life Building, Nashville, Tann.
Tenn.

3. He is indeed the pastor’s friend.
4. Successful in his condemnation of

sin.
5. An eloquent, powerful and con
vincing speaker.
6. His whole soul and heart’s desire
is the salvation of men.
7. He is an independent evangelist.
& He is in the true sense of the word,
a Baptist.
2. H IS MEETINGS.
1. His methods are Baptistic, scrip
tural and sane, thus effective.
2. Large crowds are attracted by his
preaching.
3. Christ, the Bible and the Church
pre-eminently set forth.
4. His preaching interests the uncon
cerned and awakens the sleeping to ac
tivity.
5. He is bold and fearless in declar-

5.

Moral conditions of community
bettered.
6 . Great hosts of unsaved people are
reached.
7. Substantial and lasting work done,
hence the pastor can do greater work
after meeting.
8. The good effects of his faithful
work can bo seen and felt in the years
to come.
Churches and pastors in Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, North
Carolina or Georgia, wishing to launch
a great religious campaign for Girist
and the church, would do well to write
Evangelist W. J. Ray, 726 North 21st
Street, Birmingham, Ala.
References: State Secretary W. F.
Yarbrough: Dr. W. B. Crumpton, Mont
gomery, Ala.

GRAVES—Saturday. July
15,
’
v
1916, brought one of the greatest
calamities th at Trerevant ever faced,
when a thousand people met to pay
their respects for the last time to
what of earth remained of Guy Sloan
Graves.
This noble young man, ju st com
ing Into full manhood, w bb the elder
son of Mr. Jam es Graves, now de
ceased, and Mrs. Minnie Graves, who
still lives among us.
He was 24 years, 1 month and 7
days of age. Had been connected
with the People's Bank here for
three years, and had every prospect
of becoming our leading citizen. He
was loved and respected by all who
knew him. Affable In manner, con
genial in spirit, scrupulously honest
In business, and moral and religious
In a public way.
All who knew him eulogized him.

and it Is not vain tsftk to say of him
th at he wielded a greater Influence
in his community for good than
could be expected of a young man
of bis age.
He was to have been m arried In
November to one of our best and
noblest young ladies, which is the
greater pity, for not only is the hap
piness of his own home marred, but
also of another.
We are not able to understand
the dealings of an all-wise Provi
dence, but we can have faith In th at
Providence th at He doeth all.things
well.
Our encouragement and consola
tion then to the broken-hearted
mother and brother and sweetheart
Is that with unshaken confidence In
an all-wise F ather we bow In sub
mission to the Divine fiat and say,
“ Not my will but thine be done.”
E. F. ADAMS, Pastor.

1
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OKLAHOMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
COMMENCEMENT.

■avMM«g«aMMMn

' '■ u

Tin- second Commencement of Oklalioinn Baptist University was lit-ltl In
Wishes To Tell You
the building of the University nt
Shawms'. beginning Monthly night.
May 22. This llrst naiuber was the
l>lay given hy the Dramatic Art and
Public SiH-akinj; Department.
This
tlepartinent has made a tine showing
npiIE demand for squabs In the Northern. Eastern and Southern market*
nmler the direction of Professor
T has never been supplied, bocanse pigeon raising as a busInmaM com
paraUvely new. Buy a lialf doson p alrof select"hrlrds.feneo
" ■ Inaim all
Joshua
It.
Ias>.
The
play
was
well
a
t
By all Mean* Write to Her
portion
___volir
or back
. __________
■
iUr ’back
yard and ______
watch ___________
them go to_work.
Success is easy.
tended, and the role of characters was
and Leant how She did it.
They
sy ratio from eight to fifteen pairs o f aqnabs a year. Your squshs and
fancy birds w ill bring hamtroms returns, Yon w ill actually make
sake money
well chosen ami the players did their
For over 20 years Jaa. Anderson o f
in a hitherto useless part o f your back yard . Pigeon raising is n --.a fid or
161 Pearl Ave., Hillbum, N. Y ., w as a
[ fancy.
business. Lot us start you right. Our hreodora
ier- (It■Ispa iprofltable
p
parts with a nr cat deal of credit to
| are tho best, and raised from
•rlso w _
inning parents.
furnish you
' ipd.
___mHlWe. wlU
__ _____
confirmed drunkard. "His case was about
the detwrtment. The Public Speaking
with the birds and teach yoi
ou how to raise thorn, and you w ill reap a handas bad aa it could be, but a little over
som
e
profit
w
ith
a
very
little
outlay,
y.
i
nousanus
are
u
s
in
g
advantage
ot
Hepartineut has made tine progress
twelve years ago his devoted w ife, after
th is same opportunity. Write to-da;ir for our literature on pigeon raising
| as a money
it making proposition, or better still, write us to send yon a few
years o f trying, finally succeeded in
this year and tills jutrt of the Univer
p a lro f Belgian
--------Cam eaux
ttur at tL(
(LOO per pair, Whlto Swiss Mondalnes atli.O i
stopping his dnnking entirely.
sity work will Is- In a fair way for
perpalr. W hite Kings at (3.CO per pair, or Whlto M altesoatH W porpair.
Our birds are all guaranteed. Your money hark Ir after two Stoaths sou ar
splendid work next year.
net aetlafled with their work. Bet1
ter prices on larger order#. Wrllo
to-day and (.ot tho pick ot the dock.
Examinations Ix-gun on Wellies lay
CAROLINA PIGEON PUNT,
morning. May 21, ami the other font
Pm Sam. F - CLINTON. S .C .
menoement programs (lid not lake
place until on Friday night. May lilt,
after examinations. Most of the* stu
dents did creditable wo.k in their ex
aminations ami very few failures wore
recorded at the close of the session.
Otr Friday night the recital of the
Piano and Voice and Violin IVpartments was given before an apprecia
tive audience.
The Piano and Voice Department
under the directlojm f MlsK GuUodge,
EventIngredient PurelyVeietoLle ■
rendered a niunher of pleasing and
,sors.s.sKE V egeiuble**Mineral Medicines
artistic see-’tlous. The department
has made a very tine showing Mils
If you were at careful of the medicines you take
when sick at you are anxious about the disease it is taken for
year, and music students and patrons
—
a
wonderful
difference in your future health would result.
will no doubt make tills department a
In a vegetable product like S.S.S. there is no violent after ef
great deal I igger the coining year.
fect—os is found in mineral medicines— but a natural an ef
ficient means of reaching the blood and purifying it, so
Miss Culledge Is to Is- ooiuplimeute I
Not «atr did the sere Mr. Andersoo bat shu
raf bar brother end m a n l ot
tint
it may perform irs functions readily.
for the success of the year.
A ll this eho accomplished
Rintnfttr- inj iliin l It a titbit BSttrUI li cut Ml |wr
Met which the now de, ire*
The Violin Department, under the
Illicit! Istorlor. Demand genuine
•vary maa and woman who haa a relative or friend
who drink*, to know all about, for she feels that
direction of Mr. la-ide, made a splen
*. *• *. at your druggist, it is pureTHE MINS I* THE
etbar* can do iu it as she did.
ly vegetable and the Standard
SOUBCt OFVIOLENT
did impression on the music-loving
The treatment can be riven secretly if desired,
Blood Remedy.
MINERAL MUSS
aad without cost she will riedly and willingly tell
people
present.
The
violin
trio
ren
what It is. Therefore every reader of thie notice
who ie interested in eorinr a dear one of drinkinr
dered hy two pupils of Mr. la-idc. as- •
Swift Specific Co. Atlanta, Ga* £■
should write to Mrs. Anderson a t once. Her reply
stated by Sir. Leide himself, was great
will cceee by return mail in a sealed envelope. She
doeetMe s ladly la hopes the tot here willbe benefited
ly appreciated by the audience and re one mini expressed It, " a mighty lot of reached over one hundred and forty,.
•a she was. One thing she asks however, and that
Is that yoti do not send money far she has nothing
ceived prolonged applause. Oklahoma
tesslL -Simply address your letter with all coo
good preaching going "on around here which, although not large, inniiis
es. to Mia. Margaret Andenon at the addreae
Baptist University has deiuirtuients of
much liecnitxo of former conditions.
■above and she will reply by return mail ia a
tine art not excelled in the State in the In I he future^------The slogan that the faculty nod Board
Monday wax taken lip with the meet
[Ktrsohnel^of the fuculty ami the talent
of Trustees have set for tin* coming
displayed hy students. With develop ings of the General Christian Associa year is to open in Septemlier with
ment tlie showing of the future will tion. Students’ Assembly, and Ifiterury three hundred students. Educational
muke these departments among the Societies. Monday night was the big
*"i/
matters In Oklalioinn are in h fair
liest musical features of any college night for~stmlents. The debate between way to realisation.
On Your
the
Literary
Societies
was
held.
No
in the Stute.
J. LOUIS GUTHRIE.
On Saturday night the declamatory college is great without the feature
Machine
contest was featured.
All the con- of student activities. If the debate
GRAY HAIRS
ten tan to showed careful work and of Monday night was a criterion of
preparation. William Smith wi^s de future .student activities of Oklahoma meun that your hair ia not receiving
clared winner of this contest.
The Baptist University, the. future student proper attention, aad yet a gray hair will
Boy your sewing
machine now. save half, and get It on easy
crowd
was
rather
small
on
account
of life of the Institution will Is- the very do more to make you look old than any
term a.tbroufh the Religious Tress Co-Opsr
I-ext and have the strength of colleges th in g else. Rid youraelf of an aged ap
atlvaClub. We have engaged a large num
the
threatening
weather,
-but
applause
Der froma leading American manufacturer
established
for years. The debate was pearance hy giving the hair correct treat
was
generous
after
every
speaker.
The
securing prices very llttls above actual cost
contest will i*erliaps be an annual af the best tlml the w riter lias heard In ment and proper food. There can be no
a big buying club i you get your m achine at
years.
The slogan of the literary life without food, and unleaa you give
carload-lot prices, plus tb s small expanse o f
fair.
operating the Club. You save all m iddle
work
of
the
colleges was “’J'lie Student your hair the proper attention you can
men s proflu. agenu' com missions, salaries,
Sunday morning in the Auditorium
etc.
Body a Unit for O. B. U." It begins not .expect it to retain ita lustre and
the
Commencement
Sermon
was
W e S l v e y e a T h ir t y D a y s T r i a l on
to look as though Okluhomu is on the bennty. Use "La Creole,” the beet of all
any o f these machines. I f you are not enpreached by Dr. B. II. Cooiier, pastor
tlrely satlafled that U Is the equal o f any ma
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ence so great?
W hat a thrilling story was that
whlfh came over the waters. - Whon
Him teriutlmii of the deep, fitly mimed
tho Titanic, was slnklng*in midocean
and over 1,700 persons were being
carried to n watery grnve, then what?
Those In ships and boats nearby
could hear the ship's band playing.
Playing what? Listen, and above
tho ocean’s roar you can hoar the
stratu s:

How they cheer tho heart and stir
the h o u I and send the blood counting
warmly through the veins, it used
to be the ease th at men marched to
battle lo the Htralns of m artial mualc. They do not do th a t so much
In modern warfare, which Is usually
carried on at tong range and in
trenches. But those patriotic songs
will never cease to thrill and inspire.
And tho devotional hymns sung In
church service and prayer meeting
and Sunday School— w hat a gra
cious. holy m inistry they bring! And
I confess I like the good old hymns,
such as "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," ~~
“Rock of Ages." "How Firm a Foun
dation." "All Hall tho Power of Jcaua‘ Name."
Oh!

A n y time is the right time for a glass o f

Morning, noon, or night—for a thirst-quencher, or
just for a delicious healthful beverage—you vfill find
a new pleasure in every refreshing glass.

“ Nearer, my God, to thee.
Nearer to thee.”

„ A n d with those strains floating out
on the air, tho Immense vessel, with
nil Its human freight, plunged to tho
ocean's depths. I^et us hope that In
that awful moment. Inspired by that
stirring music, many a soul soon to
lie ushered into the presence of God
"There'a lots of music in 'em, the
came nearer to Him in spirit and in
hymns of long ago;
truth.
An’ when somo
gray-haired
And then there nre the funeral
brother sings the ones 1 used s o n g s , sung when the loved ones are
to know
taken from us, “ l^ead Kindly, Light,"
_ 1 snrlor want to take 11 Imiid I
"Safe In the Arms of Jesus,” "Asleep
think of days gone by,
In Jesus, BlesseiV Sleep"— how sweet,
'On Jordan's stormy hanks I stand
how comforting! Thank God for
and east a wistful eye.'
them. W hat would we do without
them In Buch an hour?
"There's lots of music In ’em—those
I said th at music brings us into
dear, sweet hymns of old.
harmony with God. God is the God
With visions bright of lands of of harmony. Heaven is the home of
light and shining streets of music. At creation’s dawn “the
gold;
morning stars sang together." We
An' I hear- 'em ringing, singing, know there is an angelic choir, be
where memory dream ing stands, cause on the night when- the Son of
’From G reenland's icy mountains God became the Son of Man. the anto India's coral strands.'_______ - -gels -were b o happy They could not
stay at home, but came down to the
"We hardly needed singin’ books in earth and sang the Glory Song:
those old days; we knew
The words, the tunes, of every "Glory to God in the highest,*one the dear old hymn-book
Peaee on earth, good will to men.”
through!
We had no blaring trum pets then,
And yonder in heaven Is that whiteno organs iWiilt for show;
robed,
blood-washed throng singing
We only sang to praiBe the Lord
‘from whom all blessings flow.' the song of Moses and the Lamb:
“ Blessing and honor and glory and
"An' so 1 love the dear old hymns, power be unto Him that sittelh on
the throne and unto the Lamb for
an' when my tim e shall come
Before the light has left me an' ever and ever.” And that song shall
go on echoing throughout the uni
my singin' lips a re dumb—
If I can only hear ’em, then I'll verse of heaven while eternal ages
roll.
pusB w ithout a sigh,
During the Civil War, as It Is
‘To Canaan's fair and happy land,
called—very uncivil It was. as is all
where my possessions He!' "
war— the armies of the North and of
1
A young man In Richmond. Va., tho South were encamped on either
named Cluverlus, had killed his side of the Potomac River. The
young lady cousin, so the circum Northern band one night struck up
stantial evidence seemed to show. "Yankee Doodle." The Southern
He was convicted, was sentenced to hand responded with "Dixie." Moved
be hanged. While confined In the by the patriotic strains men on either
death cell aw aiting execution, he re slilo were aroused to a high pitch of
Suddenly one band
ceived a num ber of visitors. Dr. W. enthusiasm .
E. Hatcher, then pastor of the Grace changed to "Home, Sweet Home.”
Street Baptist Church In Richmond, The other joined In. The music
was his spiritual adviser. He and/ blended across the water. Tho cheers
otherx talked to Cluverlus—tulkecr changed to tears. Higher and high
earnestly, eloquently. But nothing er the initiate rolled, borne on the
moved him out of his stolid indif wings of the wind—"Home, Sweet
ference. One day Frank Cunning Home.” And so while here on earth
ham. a Hweot singer of Richmond, mankind may be divided Into hostile
visited him. When asked to slug, camps, fighting and consuming one
limit her, yet we have a common home,
bo began:
and above the noise and din of Btrife
"I will sing you a song of th a t beau cun be heard the chorus which all
love so well, "Home. Sweet Home.”
tiful land.
Higher and higher shall th at chorus
The faraway home of the soul.
Where no storm s ever beat on th at swell until it wafts those on both
sides to the gates of heaven borne by
glittering strand.
While the years of eternity roll." the gift of song. And that is the
highest expression of the Ministry of
He had sung but a few lines when Music, to bring poor, tired, burdened,
the heart of Cluverlus was melted, worrying hum anity noarer to heaven.
his eyes Ailed with tears, his lips
And now abldeth In this world
quivered with emotion, and his bead sculpture, painting, muBic, these
was bowed. W hat but the m inistry three fine artB, but the greatest of
of song could have exerted an influ these is music, inspiring the soul.,.
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Demand the genuine by full n a m e nicknames encourage substitution.

Richmond College as a corporate name includes two standard coordinate
colleges. Tls: 1. RICHMOND COLLEGE FOR MEN. J. C. METCALF. II. A..
LOT*. D., DEAN; AND 2, WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE FORaWOMEN. MAY
L. KELLER, PH. D.. DEAN. Each college has its own campus and insti
tutional life. Colleges located on opposite sides of Westhampton Lake In
beautiful suburban park of 290 acres. Illustration shows buildings of
men 'a college only.
•
One m illion dollars In new fire-proof buildings. Forty thousand dollar
Stadium and athletic field. Degrees everywhere recognized as standard.
Session begins September 14th. For booklet of views and catalogues address

PRESIDENT F . W . BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va.
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PHARMACY

Starts OcL s.. Teaching by men who know. Up-to-date laboratories. De
mand for our graduates greater than the supply. Our men have been very suc
cessful. Come and see us at work and think for yourself. Write for Bulle
tin No. 4. Address Dr. Geo. F. Payne, President, 255 Courtland Street, Atlanta, Ga.
refining the home, enriching the serv
ices of the sanctuary, bringing us
into harmony with God, thrilling
with its songs of love, stimulating
with Us melodies of Joy, hirnishlng
comfort In time of sorrow, consola
tion In the hour of death, the only
one of the three fine arts which we
shall carry with us to the world
above, but which shall abide through
out eternity and shall form the chief
occupation of the bright habitants in
that home beyond the skies. ‘ Love
It. cultivate ft for the sake of the
pleasure it will give you, and will en
able you to give to others. But re
member that the kind which affords
the highest pleasure goeth not forth
save by effort, application, hard
work, study, practice. Are you will
ing to pay the price? It Is worth all
It costs.
For next to the preaching of the
gospel of salvation by grace through
faith In Christ, the sweetest, holiest,
noblest, most refining, most Inspir
ing ministry on earth Is the Ministry
of Music.
Nashville. Tenn.

church at Mulberry, Fla., and is on the
field.

"M am m y, what makes that
man different from we uns?”
asks Steve upon his first
meeting with civilization

READ

The Boy f r o m Hollow Hut
By ISLA MAY MULLINS
C .A book which will grip your heart
strings as never before, setting forth
the hardships, deprivation and pitiful
ignorance of a primitive mountain folk.
"A story as replete with Incident and adventun* as any of tho books ofJohn Fox, Jr.,
or Hatold Beil Wright.**—The Examiner.
A STORY OF THE

KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS
ILLUSTRATED

J Cloth

$1.00
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Rev. C. L. Hammack, formerly pastor
at Elkton, Ky,, accepts the care of the

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

By Fleetwood Ball.

•

Evangelist D. P. Montgomery of Blue
Mountain, Miss., writes from Pagcland.
S. G : “We are having a great time
down here. We have held four meet
ings since we left you. ' W e had 47 pro
fessions of faith in Christ in our serv
ice yesterday. Hope you arc all doing
well.”
• v
Rev. & K. Hurst of Decaturvillc,
lenm , write*:
"am very slowly re
covering. Can sit up a little. My good
doctor says without changes for which
he sees no indication, tny work is done,
active work, I mean. The Lord's will
be done.”
Rev. J. Wesley Dickens of Jackson,
Twin., writes: "The new church at Nor
mal, near Memphis, is a magnificent
Baptist opportunity, not simpi? for those
m the immediate vicinity, fcnt for all the
Baptists of Memphis, Shelby County and
of West Tennessee. Indeed, I think,
it is of sufficient strategic and general
importance to Baptist progress to have
the sympathy and support of Southern
Baptists through the Home Mission
Board. It would be difficult to find a
field of larger promise in the near future
than this fietd offers. My pastoral work
there will begin Sept. 15.’
In a gracious meeting which has just
closed at the First church. Henderson
ville, N. G, Rev. K. \V. Cawthon was
assisted by Dr. W. F. Powell o f Chat
tanooga. Tenn. The preaching is said
to have been of the very highest type
and many were added to the church.
After Nov. 1 West End church. High
Point, N. G, will be pastorless. -Rev.
F. L. Fiddler having resigned. H e is
the first pastor the church ever had,
and he is a good preacher, to be a Fid,
dler.
The First church, Dothan, Ala., has
called Rev. E. D. Poc o f Versailles,
Ky„ and it is expected he will be on the
field by Jfcpt. I. '

F O R

W O M E N

-------- — ------------------------- s.ewoww.
ing November and preparations for the
event arealready in progress.

In the revival at Rock Hill church,
near Wairrcns Bluff, Tenn., last week
there were ten conversions ami seven
additions by baptism. Rev. K. I . Chap
man o f Jackson did the preaching in an
able and effective maiuicr.

1, ;
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BRYAN—-Wheroan, God tn Ht» In
finite love and wisdom has aeon tit
to take from our m idst our young
brother. Hampton B elote Bryan, on
—th e-8th day oCMny, TST6T 1>« It re
solved:
That th e Edgefield Baptist-Church
has lost a m ost capable and faithful
official and member;

Rev. E. Z. Newsom o f Winnsboro,
Texas, ts this- week Iff a tent meeting
at Marie’s chapel church, near Lexing
ton, Tenn., and the outlook bids fair
for the accomplishment o f great good.
Dr. I. N. Penick of Martin, Tenn., is
That the Sunday School haa loat
to assist Rev. W. Q. Young in a reviv
al at Darden, Tenn., beginning next an untiring and consecrated worker;
That the . Baptist Young People’s
Sunday. Bro. Penick has assisted in
revivals with that church in previous Union has loat a member whose place
only God can fill;
years and is held in universal esteem.
That h is schoolnintet b a re lost
Rev. B. N. Brooks, weU and favorably
known in Tennessee, has resigned the one whose Influence ifor good eter
care o f the church at Dade City, Fla., n ity alone can reveal;
effective Oct. I. W e need more Brooks
That his home has lost a son, a
of that sort in Tennessee.
brother, a companion w hose dally
Rev. R. L. Bonsteel of Crescent City, life was an Inspiration to higher B r
Fla., has accepted the care o f the First ing, and whose unselfish devotion to
church, Palatka, Fla., succeeding Rev. homo and loTed ones could be em u
P. Q. Cason who comes to Tullahoma, lated by alL"
Tenn.
And .be it further resolved, That
Rev. T. L. Holcomb is to be assisted we extend to the bereaved family
in a revival at Pontotoc, Miss., begin our love and sym pathy In this hour
ning next Sunday, in which the preach of trial, and commend them to the
ing will be done by Dr. L. R. Scarbor rare of our loving Father, “ who doough, president o f the Southwestern cth' a ir th in g s w ell:”
Baptist Tleological Seminary, Fort
And be It resolved, That a copy
Worth, Texas, and a larger tent will be of these resolutions be sent to tho
used for the services.
family, and spread on tho records of
Rev. Martin Ball of Clarkesdale, Miss., the church, and a copy be sent to
is spending his vacation with relatives the Baptist and Reflector.
G. F. CLARK,
and friends in Paris, Tenn. He supplied
E. L. CLEMMONS.
for Dr. W. H. Ryals of the First
church, Paris, last Sunday, preaching to
ELEANOR II. BAILEY,
the old congregation of which he was
Committee.
pastor for nine years. His work in
--------------- ----------o ------ •
Garksdale goes along well.
I assisted Pastor D. H. Taylor in a

revival at Crab Orchard church, near
Oakdale, beginning July 31 and closing
August 15. Results: Nine professions,
eight baptiezd, one approved for bap
The recent death of Dr. if R. Ber
tism and one by letter. It rained al
nard removes from the ranks of Ceormost every day and night, greatly hin
gia Baptists one of their most useful
Rev. W. E. Farr, financial secretary of dering the work. Bro. Taylor preached
and efficient men. He was a master of
the Education Commission of Mississip two sermons and Bro. Smith of Harristatistics.
pi, has accepted the care of Lowrey Me man preached three times during the
Rev. A. F. Mahan has resigned the
morial church, Blue Mountain, Miss., meeting. I am with Bro. Taylor at
care of Byne Memorial church, Albany, effective Oct. 1.
Pine Orchard church and we are hopeful
Ga., effective on or before September 1.
Rev. H. Carroll Smith of Memorial of good results.
A breakdown in health ncoess’tales this
Big Emory Association meets with
Baptist church. Temple, Texas, accepts
action. •
,
the care of the church at Weatherford, South Harriman church Aug. 31.
Rev. J. B. Hays of Parsons, Tenn., Texas, effective Sept. 1. He is a sonW. N. Rose.
Evangelist and Colporteur for Big Em
held a successful revival last week with in-law of Dr. W. D. Powell of Louis
ory Association, Rockford, Tena
his church at Central Grove, near Ches ville, Ky.
terfield, Tenn. Rev. C. V. Jones aided
Rev. Powhatan W, James of the First
him.
'
*a church, Selma, Ala., has been called to
Rev. W. F. Boren of Darden, Tenn., the care of Gaston Avenue church, Dal
preached with great acceptance in a las, Texas, and it is believed he will ac
meeting last week at Jerusalem church, cept. He is a man of) striking scholar
near Huron, Tena, of which Rev. R. L. ship. His acceptance will mean much
Rogers is pastor. Much good was ac for the church.
complished.
The First church, Springfield, Mo., id
Rev. Richard P. McPherson and fam securing Rev. G B. Miller as pastor,
ily of Wauchula, Fla., are with his robbed the Central church, Kansas City,
mother in Nashville, Tenn., for Xhc Mo. The latter church has called Dr.
month of August. The Florida Baptist Abram Le Grand of Vermont Street
Witness commends most highly his •church, Quincy, 111.
Rev. E. L. Watson of the First
work in Wauchula.
His Tennessee
church, Enid, Okla., formerly pastor at
friends are not surprised.
Dr. T. Claggett Skinner of Richmond, Union City, Tenn., lias resigned his
Va., is to assist Rev. A. C. Sherwood pastorate in the West effective Oct. i.of Bennettsville, S. C., in a revival dur- It is said he has no plans for the futuTe.
Rev. Frank Leslie Hall, formerly pas
tor in Tennessee, has resigned the care
of the First church, Hobart, Okla. He
A r e i d j i l d for pastors o f a ll denomination!.
Contain! Scripture Selection. Topic*. Texts
has been pastor of the church for 20
and Outline*. BuggesUvs Thames and Prayers.
months.
Quotation*. UlusUtiloms. Form ofServlce, ate.
Dr. B. G. Lowrey resigns as presi
dent of the Amarillo Military Academy,
Amarillo, Texas, and returns to Missis
sippi, becoming field agent of Missis
sippi College, Clinton, Miss. His return
is a source of joy.

IDEAL FUNERAL *OOK

Orer s n l t n hundred suggestive them** *nd
text* fbr every possible occasion. A limp
leather-bound, flit-edge hook, pocket else. Sid
page*, for 76e. and 4c. pnaiace. Guaranteed
P l°MT t t w i i ’Vi: BUSHIN Q CO. UaleTlU e, »r-

Dr. A. C. Dixon of London, Eng.,
has been invited to be the chief speak
er at the West Texas Encampment,
1-ampasas, Texas, next year.
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REV. L. E.

The funeral of
aged 40, who died u m j ieuimaj
ing at his home three miles n
East Chattanooga, wss held
morning at to at Jersey. Hu— ...
people from Hamilton, James and 1
ley counties were present So grt
the crowd that services had to he I
fhe grove adjoining the Bd^tist chu
services were conducted by Rev.
E. Sprague, assisted by Revs. W.
Keese and J. N. Bull. Sacred
wer sung by the quartets of the
amauga and Salem churches. In
to die deceased the public schools 1
Jersey and King’s Point were e
and (he pupils attended in a body,
funeral was one of the largest ever
in that section. Services at the
yesterday were in charge of the
sonic, lodge of Tyner.—Chattar
News.
While Mr. Rowland had not had Ih
advantages-of education that many min
isters enjoy, he was nevertheless a pow
erful preacher of the gospel. All claascs of people were appealed to by his
messages and his friends are numbered
by his acquaintances. He was known
by nearly every man, woman and child
in the north end of Hamilton, James and
Bradley counties. Hundreds of souls
were won to Christ tinder his ministry.
Not until after his death did the churdr* ■
es wake up to his real worth, and many
loving words that should have been
spoken during his life were left, as is
so often the case, io be spoken at the
burial. His was an arduous life, having
to give much of his time to labor on the |
farm to support his large family, b«*
lie was never too ^ired or the weather
ever too bad for him to fill his appoint-.
incuts. Great will be his reward in that
“city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God.”
S

Claude E

.Spraul

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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um es; w o r k in g - iaiiorn torlrs; eight
b u ildin gs. Including n ew dorm ltopi
sy ste m of liv e se ctio n s, 2>0 feet
len g th . 11ml liundsom o new gym na
sium .
R oanoke le d ev o ted t o C hrletlan edu
ca tio n for th e se r v ic e o f church and
S ta te.
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For free ca ta lo g u e and Illustrated
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